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ABSTRACT

The at-sea b'ioìogy of the Marbled Murrelet (Brachyramphus

ma rmo ratu s [Gmelin]) was stud'ied in Barkley Sound, on the west coast of

Vancouver Island, Brit'ish Columbia jn 1979 and 1980. The number and

distribution of murreìets feed'ing at sea were determined from boat

surveys 'in of f shore , 'inshore and nearshore hab j tats . The murrel ets'

breedjng phenoìogy and dìet were determ'ined mainìy by examining stomach

contents, brood patches, and molt of collected b'irds, and identìfying

fjsh being he]d in adults' b'ills, intended for their young. The feed'ing

ecoìogy and d'istribution of murrelets at sea during the breeding and

moìting seasons were related to the distributjon and availabiì'ity of

prey, as synthesìzed from the l'iterature (Chapter ì). Further censuses

at sea were used to exami ne: da'i ly patterns of movements and

distribution relat'ive to foraging behavior durìng the nestììng period

(chapter ?); and the d'ispersion of murrelets relative to foraging and

social (flock'ing) behavior during the nestling period (chapter 3).

The diet of breeding and molting Marbled Murrelets consisted main'ly

of I arval and juven'iì e Pac'if i c Herring (Cl upea harengus) and Pacific

Sand'lance (Ammodytes hexapterus ) . Murrelets aggregated above cìumped

prey 'in south Trevor channel during the nestì ing period. Thìs

aggregation occurs each breedìng season probably because the food supp]y

there is abundant and reliable throughout the nestling period.

Murrelets flew djrectìy to and aggregated in south Trevor Channel each

morning. Birds apparently 'learned the location of this feeding area and

sites wjth'in it because large numbers of birds clumped there in the same

1/



pattern each day. Aìthough cìumped jn the feeding area, murrelets fed

soljtariìy, ma'inly in s'ingles and flocks of 2 birds, even when they were

jn high density. In the afternoon and evening, b'irds foragìng for the'ir

nest'l 'ings I ef t the aggregat'ion and f I ew to other f eedi ng areas

presumabìy to obtain larger fish (mainìy sandlance) which they delivered

to nestl'ings mainìy at night.
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I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Recent reviews of the evolutìon of 1 ife-history tactics have

suggested that a tactic evolves as a "set of coadapted tra'its des'igned,

by natural selection, to solve part'icular ecolog'ical prob'lems" (Stearns

1976 , 1 980 ) . The marj ne bi rd fam'i 1y A1 cì dae has been exami ned

extensively'in regard to the d'iversity of life-history tact'ics found'in

ít. Since aì1 species in this family are marine, restrìcted to the

Northern Hemisphere, feed individualìy by capturing sing'le prey

organisms unden¡ater (propelled by their wings), 'lay cìutches of I or 2

eggs, delay maturity, are long ìived, and occupy an ecoìogicaì zone with

few other competitors, alcid tactics have evolved through adapt'ive

radiation related largely to their d'ifferent means of explo'iting marine

food sources (Bédard 1969). This radiat'ion has resulted in 22 extant

species of lì genera (4.0.U. 1983). As well , the Great Auk (P'ingu'inus

impennis) became extinct i,n historical times (Orton 1870) and others

have been described from the fossil record (e.S., Howard l9i6). The

radiation of alcid traits involves a range of body size (90-50009), bill

morphology (plankton and/or fish feedìng), moltíng patterns (gradual to

simultaneous), and post-hatch'ing developmental patterns (semi-precocia'l

to precociaì development) (Stresemann and Stresemann 1966; Bédard ì969;

Seaìy 1972, 1973; Birkhead 1976). The comparative approach of examìning

life-history tactics has been useful for interpreting several diverse

breeding adaptations in alcids. Cody (1973) attempted to ident'ify aìcid

tactics by grouping traits and noted that offshore-feeding alcids tend

to be smaller, feed on plankton, nest in burrows, and have 24-7? h

nocturnal incubat'ion shifts to provide time for 'long distance movements

whÍle 'inshore-feed'ing alcids tend to be ìarger, feed on fish, nest in



2

more open locat'ions, and make several trips to the nest during dayììght.

'ffshore 
feeders, therefore' bring fewer, but larger loads of food in

modjfíed bills to slower-growing young, wh'ile inshore feeders brìng

maflyr smaller packages in less modified bills to faster-growing young.

As Bádard (1976) poìnted out, however, no clearcut gradatìon ex'ists for

any one trait, let alone foraging distance from shore, and no species

has either of these combinations of life-h'istory traits. The use of the

comparative approach to examine alcid life-history tactics is further

limited by the feasibiì'ity of direct'ly studying many aspects of their

biologies, especìa1 ly the relationship between feeding and breeding

which underlies the evolution of alcid tactics.

The Marbled Murrelet [Brachyramphus marmoratus (Gme] in)] was

singled out by Cody (1973) as an obvious anomaly when patterns of l'ife
histories in the Alcidae were considered. It'is a small, fish- and

plankton-feeding alcid wjth a ?4 h nocturnal incubation sh'ift, yet feeds

exclusively inshore. It nests solitarily in trees, on the open ground

or in cav'ities on the mainland and islands (Day et al. l9g3; Sealy and

carter, in press; Johnston and carter, 'in press), unlike most other

alcids which nest colonially on islands in burrows, crevices or on clìff
'ledges. Although Marbled Murrelets range widely along the coasts of the

North Pacific Ocean (Sealy et al. 1982), the first authenticated nest of
this species was not found until l95g in Alaska (Day et al. l9g3).

Since then, on'ly 7 other nests have been found in Alaska (Simons 1980,

Hìrsch et al . .l981 , Day et al . l9B3), ca]ifornia (B'inford et al . 1975),

Japan (The Ornithologìcaì soc'iety of Japan r975) and the u.s.s.R.
(Kuzyaki n I 963) . Its breedi ng and f eedi ng b'iol ogi es h j therto 'have 

been

examined by the collection and observatìon of birds at sea (Seaìy 1972;
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1974;1975a, b). Because 'information on Marbled Murrelets at their nest

sites js difficult to obtain, it has not been possibìe to compare ntost

aspects of jts breeding biology w'ith other alcids, and its l'ife-history

tactjc has not been examined in depth. The inshore distribution of

Marbled Murreìets, on the other hand, faciljtates studying them at sea

and prov'ides the opportun'ity to interrelate more directìy the'ir feed'ing

and breeding bioìogies. The attainment of this obiective, however, is

hampered by the I i ttl e knowl edge avai I abl e on 'its breed'ing b'ioì ogy.

The aims of this study are three-fold: in Chapter l, the feeding

eco'logy and distribution of Marbled Murrelets at sea are related to the

breeding pheno'logy, marine habitat and distribut'ion of prey ìn Barkley

Sound , Bri ti sh Col umb'ia during the breed'ing season; 'i n Chapter 2, dai ly

patterns of movements and distributìon at sea are related to forag'ing

behavior during the nestìing period; and, ìn Chapter 3, the dispersion

of Marbled Murrelets at sea.is related to foraging and soc'ial (flocking)

behavior durjng the nestl'ing perìod. blìth th'is study, knowledge of the

diversìty of alcid life-history tact'ics ìs furthered. As weìì, new

techniques for and the potent'iaì of at-sea studìes for interrelating

feeding and breed'ing biologìes is expiored.
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CHAPTER I

FIEDING ECOLOGY OF MARBLED

MURRELETS IN BARKLEY SOUND, BRITISH COLUMBIA
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I NTRODU CT I ON

Seabjrds are marine an'imals but most knowledge of their Iife

hjstorjes has been obtained at thei r breeding sites on land (Brown

l9B0). The few studies that have been conducted at sea have

concentrated on seasonal patterns of distribution in relat'ion to generaì

features of the marjne habitat over 'large areas of the ocean. The

djfficult'ies of studying birds at sea and the vast areas they'inhabit

have made interrelatìng their feed'ing and breeding b'ioìog'ies a laborious

task. Neverthe'ìess, th'is task is important s'ince many aspects of

the d'iverse breedì ng b'io'ì og'ies of seab'irds have been i nterpreted as

adaptati ons to the mani ne env i ronments that they expì o'i t wh'i i e f eed'i ng

(Ashmole l97l ). in particular, prey type, distance travelled to obtain

prey and the presumed "patch'iness" and/or unpred'ictabi f ity of prey

resources have been considered to be the major selective forces in the

evolution of seabirds (Lack 1967, l968; Pearson l968; Bedard 1969;

Ashmole l97l; Sealy 1972,1973, 1975a; Cody 1973; Diamond 1978; Gaston

and Nettl eshì p I 9Bl ).

The Marbled Murrelet'is distributed'in coastal waters with'in a few

km of shore throughout the year (Seaìy and Carter, in press). The

accessab'i I i ty of I ocal popuì ati ons i n re'lat'ively smal 1 areas at sea

permits one to study aspects of the'ir at-sea biology more easily than

many other ajc'id species. In this chapter, I examine aspects of the

feed'ing eco'logy of Marbled Murrelets in Barkley Sound, British Columb'ia.

I focus mainìy on the relationship between the'ir diet, at-sea

distrìbutjon and breedìng phenology ìn th'is loca'lity.
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STUDY AREA

Bark'l ey Sound i s an embayment about 25 km w'ide and 20 km 'l 
ong

located on the southwestern coast of Vancouver Island, Brit'ish Columbia

(Fig. l). The Sound opens onto the Pacific Ocean across a 60-80 km w'ide

portion of the continental shelf (Thomson 1981). The coastl'ines of the

Sound and surrounding lands are heav'ily forested and mountainous (Sealy

and Carter, in press). Several fiords lead into, w'iden and coalesce to

form Barkley Sound which is also continuous wìth glacialìy eroded basins

on the inner continental shelf (Figs. l-3). The Broken Group and Deer

Group islands div'ide the Sound'into 3 channels, which comprise most of

the marine habitat in the Sound. Each channel exhib'its the

characteristic s'il1 and bas'in bathymetry of fiords (Matthews and He'imdal

1980): Trevor Channel has the shallowest sill (30-a0 m) and the deepest

basin (100+ m); Imperial Eagìe Channel has the deepest si'11 (ZO m) and a

basin of intermed'iate depth (ZO-t00 m); Loudoun Channel has a s'ill of

intermediate depth (a0-50 m) and the shallowest bas'in (gO-SO m) (Fig.

3). The sill in Trevor Channel is the most dist'inct and unbroken,

unlike the sills in Imperial Eagìe and Loudoun channels. The sills mark

general boundaries between nearshore (channel and 'inlet) and inshore

(inner part of the continental shelf) waters in Bark'ley Sound. Sills

are largely deposìts of sand and grave'l , wh'ile bottom sediments of the

channels, fiords and around islands are primarily mud (FiS. 4).



Fig. l Location of Barkley Sound relative to major geographìc

areas in coastal British Columbia.0ther localities

refer to aggregat'ions of Marbled Murrelets in Table

10.

:,::
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F'ig. 2 Place names in Barkley Sound mentìoned ìn the text.
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Fi g. 3 Major submarine topographic features ìn Barkley Sound

(depths jn m). Thick l'ines jndicate bottom contours

wh'ich show the locations of sìlls. Dotted areas

indicate major passages between Loudoun, Imperial

tagle and Trevor Channels. Striped areas'indicate

fiords.
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F'ig. 4 Distribution of bottom sediments (Carter .l973) 
and

Pac'if ic Herring spawning areas (Hourston 1959a, .l980) 'in

Barkley Sound. Sand, gravel and mud are dotted, striped

and unshaded, respect'iveìy. PS and WS refer to

poorìy-sorted and well-sorted sediments, respectively.

Spawning areas are heavi'ly stippled and adjacent names

and numbers correspond to herring management sectjons.
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METHODS

Breedi ng Pheno'l ogY

Field work was conducted from l0 May to 7 September 1979 and 8 June

to l3 0ctober 1980. Barkley Sound also was visited on 6 and 7 December

1978 and l7 to 20 December 1979. These periods covered the egg-'laying,

íncubat'ion and nest'lìng periods of the breeding season as well as the

molt'ing and early winter periods of the non-breed'ing season.

Because Marbled Murrelet nests are hard to find (see General

Introduct'ion), the pattern and t'im'ing of the breeding cyc'le vvere

ascerta'ined us'ing behavioral observations and'information on breeding

status obta'ined f rom b'irds col l ected at sea (af ter Sealy I974) . The

timì ng of egg-l ayi ng can be determi ned to wi thì n I -3 days by the

presence of postovu'latory follicìes, the unshelled egg'in the oviduct

and mature follicles. The single brood patch js ful'ly deveìoped by the

time eggs are laid and apparentiy does not begin to refeather until

after the chick has fledged. Marbled Murrelets carry fish to feed the

chick at the nest site. This behavior is readily visible and perm'its

the extent of the nestling period to be deljmited. When chicks fledge,

they appear with adults and non-breeders (which do not develop a brood

patch) at sea in a dist'inct juvenal pìumage (Drent and Gu'iguet l96l ).

Murrelets undergo a prebasÍc molt after breeding which renders them

fìight'less (Stresemann and Stresemann 
.l966; Seaìy .l975a; Carter, unpub.

data) and the resultant basic pìumage is dìstinctìve through the w'inter.

By integrating th'is information, the tìming of the major events of the

breedjng cycle can be outlined (Seaìy 1974).
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Food samPles and stomach analYsis

Ei ghty-seven specimens of Marbl ed Murrel ets were obtai ned i n

Barkley Sound during th'is study (see Appendìces A,B). In 1979, the

esophagus, proventriculus and gizzard of each b'ird were removed 2-3

hours after collect'ion and stored'in 10% buffered formalin. In 1980,

each b'ird was frozen whole 2-3 hours after collection. Birds salvaged

from gill nets by fishermen were'iced'in the'ir boats and l-2 days later

9¡ere transferred to a freezer. Frozen b'irds were subsequently thawed

and the'i r d'igest'ive tracts were processed as descri bed above . Prey

items were examined under a ìow-power microscope and whole or nearly

whol e i tems f rom the proventri cu'l 'i were counted , measured and ass'igned

to one of three length classes (fork ìength for fish and total length

for invertebrates): I (0.1-30.0 mnr), II (30.1-60.0 mm), and III (60.1-

90.0 nrn).

Proventricular items, however, were usually 'in various stages of

digestion, and 43.7% of the proventriculi were empty or contained small

fragments of unidentified fish. Often,'in earìy sunrner, only a few prey

items could be ìsolated from moderate amounts of unidentified fish.

F'ish larvae (size class I ) were apparentìy d'igested quickly and th'is

s'ize class was therefore under-represented at th'is time. This bias is

related mainìy to the percent frequency of sìze class I'in early summer.

tJhen total numbers of prey'items and percent frequencìes per size class

were determi ned , no correct'ion was made for partl y f i'l I ed proventri cul i

or for the under-represented fjsh of size class I (see Seaìy 1975a).

Food sampìes of both sexes taken throughout the day'in both years

were combi ned f or anaiys'i s . By ass'igni ng each bi rd to status categorì es

of breeding, molting, hatching-year (HV) and winter, reasonable samp'le
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sizes were obtained for comparìng between these major groups but, in

do'ing so,'intra-seasonal prey shifts and degree of diet overlap could

not be detected (Hoìmes and Pitelka .l968, Sealy 1975b, t^lallace and

RamseY l9B3).

Survey methodol og'ies and mari ne habi tat def i n'i ti ons

The distribution and abundance of Marbled Murrelets in relation to

marine habitats in the Bark'ley Sound area were determined using two

types of surveys in 1979. Cont'inenta'l shelf surveys sampìed offshore

(ll-35 km from shore) and inshore (5-10 km from shore) hab.itats.

Barkley Sound surveys were used to sample inshore (up to l0 km from

shore) and nearshore hab'itats. Marine habitats used by bìrds have been

defined largely by the'ir d'istance from shore and the depth of water at

these I ocations (l,lynne-Edwards .l935, 
Lack I967, see al so Brov¡n 

.l980).

In the Bark]ey sound area , . I def i ned mari ne hab'i tats by mod'ifyì ng

Kessel's (l 979) cìassifìcation of marine habitats 'in Alaska. Inshore

waters are exposed coastal waters generaììy with'in l0 km of shore and

less than 100 m deep. These waters occur on the inner portion of the

cont'inental shelf and are landward of basins on the shelf.Offshore

waters include all marine waters from inshore waters to the edge of the

cont'inental shelf. These waters range in depth from 100-200 m and cover

banks and bas'ins on the sheif. Nearshore waters are protected coastal

waters where the surroundì ng shore j 'ine 'is at I east 3 times as 'long 
as

the wìdth of the opening to unprotected, inshore waters. In Bark'ley

Sound, these waters comprise all waters from mouths of channels to the

heads of fiords. since the access of fiords to the open ocean is
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restricted, fiords are distingu'ished from channel s whjch open di rectly

jnto inshore waters. Waters are generalìy 50+ m deep.

Three Cont'inental Shel f surveys were conducted between Ju'ly and

September, 1979. A fixed-width line transect (Franzreb lgBl), 165 km

long, was used (Fig. 5). Offshore and inshore habitats constituted 77

and 88 km of the transect , respect'ive'ly. Two observers i n July and

August and one observer i n September recorded al I b'irds observed 'in a

lB0" zone from the bow of the sh'ip. Marbled Murrelets were counted out

to a max'imum of 750 m from the side of the ship. Counts were made from

a 3-m h'igh (above sealevej) pìatform on the M.V. John Strickland which

travelled at about l8 km/h.

Thirteen Barkìey Sound surveys were conducted between May and

September 1979, using a f ixed-w'idth l jne transect 60 km 'long (F jS. 6).

Nearshore and inshore habitats constituted 24.4 and 35.6 km of th'is

transect, respectìveìy. Two. observers recorded all birds observed 'in a

l80o zone from the bow of the ship during 7 transects between l0 May and

9 July. One observer recorded all b'irds during 6 transects between ?1

Ju'ly and 28 September. Marbled Murrelets were counted out to a maximum

of 500 m from the sìde of the ship. counts were made from a]-m high

(above sealevel) pìatform on the M.V. Tedmac which travelled at about

9-l I km/h.



Fig. 5 Continental Shelf transect on the southwestern coast

of Vancouver Island, Brit'ish Columbia. Segments are

numbered and described in Table 5. Segments I and

6-10 are 'in inshore habitats whi'le segments 2-5 are

ì n offshore habi tats.
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Fig. 6 Locatìon of Barkley Sound transect. The thick portion

'indicates segments in nearshore habitat and the thin

portìon to segments in inshore habìtat. Segments are

numbered and described 'in Appendix D.
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RESULTS

Breeding and moltìng Phenologies

' tvidence for the temporaì ranges of major events in the breeding

and molting of Marbled Murrelets'in Barkley Sound ìn 1979 and l9B0 (Fig.

7) is presented below:

a) egg-layìng period. One female Marbled Murrelet collected on l0

May'1979 (University of Man'itoba Zoology Museum, UMZM 11?7) contained an

unshelled ovum (d'iameter 32.9 mm, l5.B g).

b) nestling period. 0n 4 June 1979, the first adult was observed

holding a fish in its bill (presumabìy intended for its young).

Fi sh-hol d'ing bi rds were observed on the f i rst day of observat'ions (g

June) in 1980. These dates marked approximately the start of the

nestl'ing period. 0n 4 July ì979 and ?8 June 1980, the first fìedged

young (UV birds) were observed. These dates marked the first dates

observed when some birds had finished breeding successfuì'ly. One HY

bird with an'intact egg tooth was collected on 5 0ctober i980. Th'is

prov'ides an approximate date for the end of the fledging perìod. Since

the last bird seen holdìng a fish was observed on 17 September 1980,

thjs was indìcated as the end of the nestling period in F.ig. 7.

c) moltìng period. The first b'ird undergoing pre-bas'ic wing moìt

was collected on 24 July ì980. þJhile some collected b'irds had completed

wing molt by mid-September, others st'ill moìting in ear'ly 0ctober would

not have comp'leted molt until November (Carter, unpub. data).

The ranges of the breeding and molting periods of Marbled Murrelets

in Barkìey Sound are protracted when compared to the known times



Fig. 7 Breedjng phenology of the Marbled Murrlet in 1979 and

l9B0 in relat'ion to Barkley Sound survey periods.

Definitions,'in part, folìow Sealy (1974): Ip, incubat.ion

periodi NP, nestling period; HY, fìedged young at sea;

WM, wing molt peniod; and..., extremes unknown.

Thick portions of ranges indicate t'im'ing for most of

the population (see text). Survey periods are def.ined

by major changes in relative densit'ies of murrelets per

transect (see Table 6).
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required folindividuals to complete these activities. In two nests

examined recently 'in Alaska (simons 1980, Hjrsch et al. lg$l ), the

single egg was incubated for about 30 days while nestl'ings were fed for

about 28 days before f'ledging from the nests. In Barkley Sound, the

incubat'ion and nestììng periods based on observations and colIected

bjrds, each spanned over 90 days (Fig. 7). The refeathering of brood

patches permitted me to determine more specificalìy when most of the

Índjviduals in the population were breeding and molting. Maximal

development of brood patches was ach'ieved before mìd-June (Table l);

thus, most bjrds were 'incubat'ing before th'is t'ime. Seaìy (1974)

correlated the start of brood patch regression w'ith the time of the

first appearance of HY birds at sea. In Barkley Sound, the same pattern

exjsted. The first birds that were colIected wjth refeathering brood

patches and the first HY birds observed at sea both occurred in late

June. By August, most birds had brood patches that were compìeteìy

refeathered (Table ì) which indicated that for most birds, the nestling

peri od I asted f rom mi d-June to I ate Ju'ly. 0bservat'i ons of f i sh-ho'ldì ng

birds were also most numerous in this period (see also Hatler et al.

l97B) which supports this timing of the nestling period. HY birds were

most frequentìy observed in Ju'ly and August (see also Guiguet l97la,

Hatler et al. l97B).

A few birds were observed hoìding fish and a few were collected

wìth incompletely regressed brood patches into mid-September (Table j).

This 'indicated that some ìndividuals nested later than the main

popul ati on (Fi g. 7) . Later breeders possibly i ncl uded fi rst, second

and/or rep'ìacement nesti ng ef forts , whi I e nest'ing stages were f ai rìy

synchron'ized for most of the population (see Manuwal 1979, Gochfeld
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Table I Brood patch scores of Marbled Murrel-ets in Barkley Sound,

British Cotumbia a.

Brood patch scoresb

Period n l- 2 3 4 5 6

1-]5

16- 31

r-t5
L6- 30

1- r5

I6-31

1- 1.5

16- 31

1- ls

r6-30

l-r5
16- 31

May

May

Jun

Jun

Jul

Jul

Àug

Àug

sep

sep

Oct

Dec

3

1.0

l8

4

3

I

T2

1

4

5

1c

1c

3

6

1

9

2

6

2

3

I

I

I

l_

1d

3d

6d

11d
d

t

4d

5c

a Scores of after-hatching-year birds of both sexes colLecterl in 1979

and 1980 are combined.

b Scoring scheme after Sealy (1974: I3-I4): class 0, no evidence

of defeathering, cLass l, Ioss of down and some contour feathers;

. class 2, almost complete loss of down and most contour feathers

with vascularization beginningi class 3, complete loss of feathers

with heavy vascularization (maximum deveJ.opment) ; class 4,

regression beginning with down appearing, especially around the

edges, and sheaths of new contour feathers appearing; class 5, most

of area down-covered, contour feathers beginning to break out of

sheathst class 6, complete regression, appearance as in class 0.
c Non-breeding birds which do not develop a brood patch.
d Post-breeding and non-breedinq ÀHY birds cannot be distinguished

once the brood patches have regressed compJ-etely.
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1980). S'ince molting occurs after breed'ing, a skewed d'istribut'ion for

molting activit'ies (Carter, unpub. data) resuìted from the protracted

breed'ing season .

D'iet of the Marbled Murrelet in Barkley Sound

The d'iets of Marbled Murrelets ìn Bark'ley Sound are summarized in

Table 2. Breeding adults and subadults fed primarily on small Pac'ific

Herring (Clupea harengus) and Pacific Sandlance (Ammodytes hexapterus )

wh'ich included larvae (size class I) and juvenile fish (s'ize class II)

(Hart 1973). The three adults collected in May had fed exclus'iveìy on

Iarval fish. Molting and HY bìrds also fed primariìy on herring and

sandlance aìthough four juven'iìe Northern Anchovy (Engraulis mordax)

were found in the stomach of one molting b'ird. Herring were taken most

frequent'ly by molting and HY birds, whereas s'imilar amounts of herring

and sandlance were found'in the stomachs of breed'ing birds. Moltjng and

HY birds took ìarger (size classes II and III) juvenìle herring and

sandlance than those taken by breeding b'irds. Breeding bìrds also took

fish of class II that were smaller than those'in class II taken by

moìt'ing and HY birds. Both herring and sandlance were found in ?6.3%,

?1.1% and 12.5% of stomachs wh'ich contained prey ìn breeding, moìting

and HY b'irds, respective'ly. The f ive Marbled Murrelets collected in

winter had eaten scorpaenid rockfish and squid (Loligo opalescens) as

wel I as 'l arge j uven i I e herri ng and sandl ance .

Prey fed to nestìings

Marbled Murrelets carry fish'in theìr bills to feed their nest'ìings

at the nest (reviews in Drent and Guiguet l96l , Sea'ly 1975b). B'irds



Table 2. Diet of the ltarbled Murrelet in Barkley Sound,
(n=87 stomachs examined) l

British Columbia

SÉatus
Breeding |4olting HY Winter

Prey species sizecl-ass2 ¡¡3 F(t)4 N F(r) N F (I) N F(I)

Fish
Clupea harengus I

II
III

35

22

22.2
13.9 79

24

3

38
1

0.1
67.9
12 -s

68.7
20.9 2 20.0

Engraulis mordax II 3.5

4rnggYl-g-l hexapterus I
TI

III

41

51

2

25 .9
36.I
r.3

6 t1 1 t2.5
2 1.7 I 10. 0

Scorpaenidae fI 1 0.1 r <0.1 2 20.0

Invertebrates

lelåse opaLescens 5 50-0

I D"t.il" of dates, sexes and locations of specimens collected are

2 sí". classes (length): I, c'I-30'0 mm; II' 30'1-60'0 mm; III' 60

3 Toa"l number of PreY items.

4 Precent frequency of all size cLasses of prey cor'rbined'

in Appendices À and B.

, l-90.0 mm; IV, 90. l-120.0 mm'

NJ
l\)
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holding fish were observed from early June to m'id-September in Barkley

Sound (NP in F'ig. 7). During censuses of murrelets in Trevor Channel

durìng the nest'l'ing period ìn .l980 (Chapter 2) , f ish held in the biìi

were identifìed with 8.5 x 30 power binoculars from a close (. SO m)

djstance when possibìe (Table 3). Sandlance was the most frequentìy

jdentified spec'ies although herring and anchovy were sometimes observed.

Almost alì fish observed were ìarger than prey 'items found in the

stomachs of breeding birds and ranged between about 60-120 mm in length.

The estimated we'ights of sandlance were the lowest (2-8g); most herring

and all anchovy were ìarger (10-25s). Murrelets held onìy singìe fish

a'lthough smaller fish were held'in a different way than ìarger ones

(Carter, unpub. data ) .

Diurnal feedi ng act'ivi ty

Feeding did not occur continuaìly because the stomachs of many

birds were empty (or on]y crushed prey remained in the gizzard). The

percentages of empty stomachs varied with t'ime of day (Table 4). Fewer

breeding bìrds had empty stomachs early'in the day (2s.0%) than later
(88.9%) (Z test, o = .05), indìcatìng that they fed themselves mainìy

earìy in the day. Since most breeding birds were collected during the

nestling period, this suggests that adult birds fed themselves early and

obtained food for their young laterin the day (chapter z). These

feeding activities may be'indeed mutually excìusive since 4 fish-holding

birds collected between 1930-2030 h on 7 and 13 June 1979, all had empty

stomachs. About 64% of the stomachs of adult b'irds killed in gill nets

at night were empty. At this time, many b'irds may be forag'ing to obtain

prey for nestl'ings; however, some birds were also feeding (carter and
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Table 3. frequenci.es (8) anC sizes of prcy held by
ItlarbLed Murrelets in their bj,Lls while they sat on the
water in Trevor Channel, J,6 June-6 July 1980 (n=I44
fish observed).

N F(r) size classl w.igh L ß12

Clupea harengus

Engraulis mordax

16

2

70

56

tL. t

1.4

48.6

38.9

rII, IV

IV

IV

IÏI, IV

2-25

10-25

2-BÀrunodytes hexapterus

Unidentified fish3

I s". Table 2 for definitionsr length was estimated relative to
bill length from tip to the commissure (approx. 30 mm; Bédard

1969 ) .

2 Rungu" of weights are from Appendix C.

3 Included fish that were too far away to identify and B+

individual fish not of the species listed above.
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Table 4 Percentages of Marbled Murrelets with ernpty stomachs

by time of day (n=66 stomachs examined)'

,:

Time of day

Day

Early
0800-1400h

Late
140r-2030h

Nightl
2230-0400h

Total

Status

Breedin92

l4o I t ing

HY

winter

25.0 (8)3

22.2 (L8)

50.0 (2)

50.0 (4)

BB.s (e)

2s.0 (B)

o.o(s)

0.0 (1)

63.6 (rr) s7.B (45)

26.9 (26)

27.3(rr)
40.0 (s)

1 ell- birds were killed in giJ.J. nets in L9B0

2 Excluding su-badults.

3 t empty stomachs (n) .
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Sea'ly l9B4). The percentage of empty stomachs at night did not dìffer

significant'ly from values ear'ly or late in the day. During the molting

period, there was no sìgnificant difference between earìy and ìate day,

and these values were similar to values of breed'ing birds early in the

daY ( "25%)-

Availability and behavior of prey

Pacific Herrinq

Herring spawn in Barkìey Sound from January to April with a peak

usualìy ìn late February and ear'ly March (Hourston .l980). 
Eggs hatch in

about 2 weeks and larvae metamorphose into juveniles about 4-8 weeks

later (Hourston 1958, Stevenson 1962). Larval herring ( .ZS-+O nnn) are

planktonic and are carried passively by moving water. They occur 5 m

from the surface during the day and night (Stevenson 1962). Juveniles

are present by May and initially form schools of several hundred fish

which remain ìn the Sound. Juvenile herring actively feed within 5 m of

the surface , mai nly i n the early morni ng and eveni ng. l,Jhere f i sh are

abundant, they are also seen feeding at the surface during the day

(Hourston .l959a). 
t,lhen not feed'ing (usually during mid-day), they may

be found sìightìy deeper (5-.l5 m). Juveniles probabty feed near the

surface at nìght, as well. Juveniles form schools of about 10,000

'individuals by mid-Juìy and, by late August, schools may contain over a

m'i11Íon individuals (Hourston'1959a). Juveniles remain in Bark'ley Sound

untÍl September or 0ctober when most migrate offshore when they are

70-100 mm long (Hourston 1958, Hart 1973).
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Pac
'ific Sandlance

The Pacific Sandlance is poorìy known 'in Barkley Sound. They

probably spawn there because "young" fish have been noted near herrìng

spawning areas from March to May (Stevenson .l962). 
Daggett (lg8l) found

sandlance larvae in'large numbers from March to May near shorelines in

Juan de Fuca Stra'it (southeast of Barkley Sound), as did Chester et al.

(1977 ) 'in Apri ì . Larvae al so occur i n southern Georg'ia Strai t (on the

eastern s'ide of vancouver Island) in early sunrner (Hart 1973). Thus,

sandlance spawn in late winter l'ike herring do in this area. Larvae

(.2s mm) are pìanktonic and are carried away from spawning areas. They

occur ìn surface waters (Hart 1973) and often feed in schools in the day

(cov'i'll .l959) . Juven j I es form 'large school s when they assume the

demersal habit of adults (Macer 1965, 1966). Although "bottom dwellers"

as juveni'les, sandlance are often found throughout the water column

(Meyer et al. 1979). Hourston (1959a) observed sandlance at the surface

'in Barkley Sound and I often observed schools at the surface during the

day in June and Ju'ly. in genera'l , sandlance are most active during the

day and burrow in the sand at night, although this behav'ior varies with

the spec'ies and 'l ocaì 'i ty (Motoda and Tanaka I 950; Macer I 965, I 966 ) .

Hamada (1968) d'id not d'iscern a diel pattern, but 'instead found them

throughout the water column and in the sand in the day and nìght.

Distribution and abundance and prey

Pacific Herrin q

The

spawni ng

hatch'ing

d'istributjon of larval herring depends largely on where

areas are located because they tend to stay near them after
(Stevenson 1962). However, be'ing pìankton.ic, they can be
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carried a few km from spawnìng areas by moving water. Stevenson (1962)

found that larval herring were present near Macoah Passage, the majn

spawn'ing area in Barkìey sound (Fis.4), until May when they mìgrated

across the Sound to their main rearing area in southern Trevor Channel

(Hourston 1958,1959a). In ear]y Juìy, some juveniìes were still
present'in the Broken Group islands but by ìate Juìy, most were on the

southeast side of the Sound. Juven'ile fish also move from spawnìng

areas on the northeast side of the Sound to the rearing area ìn Trevor

channel. Hourston (.l953, 1959a) noted that the hab.itats in whjch

juven'iles occur are sheitered with shallow thermoclines and on'ìy

moderate sal'in'it'ies. Oceanograph'ic data col lected in 1g7g reveal that

these habitat characteristìcs prevail in south Trevor Channel (Carter,

unpub. data ) .

Juvenile herring comprise the bujk of the small p'lankt'ivorous,

pe'lagic fish in the Sound (llJaldichuk 1956). An estimated 600-700

mÍllìon juvenile fish occur in Barkley Sound in the surnïner and the Sound

contai ns one of the ì argest spawni ng popul ati ons 'in Bri ti sh Col umb.ia

(Tester I937 , Hourston I 9b9b , Tay'lor 'l 964) .

Pacific Sandlance

Sandlance probabìy spawn on sandy bottoms on the continental shelf
as well as inshore areas (Î-lacer 1965). Larvae may be carried inshore by

onshore water movements jn spring (Lane 1963) or juveniìes may migrate

into inshore areas (Macer 1965, 1966). Larval fish are probab'ly found

w'ideìy at the mouth of the Sound but they tend to concentrate ìn areas

of t'idal currents (['ldrìdge 1gl7). Hourston (lgsga) found juven.iìe

sandlance'in the sanìe habitats as juvenile herring in Bark'ley Sound;
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they are also known to school together (R'ichards and Kendall 1973).

Sandlance, however, occurin a wìde range of water temperature and

salinities, a'lthough in certaìn locai'ities they have been noted to

prefer moderate salinities (Richards et al. 1963). Juvenile sandlance

probably become restricted to areas of the Sound with coarse sandy

bottoms suitable for burrowing, such as the sills at the mouth of the

Sound (Figs. 3,4), and juvenììes therefore probab'ly occur main'ly in

these habitats (Hart 1973).

Availability and behavior of fish fed to nestlings

Pacific Herrinq and Pacific Sandlance

The sizes of herring (60-120 mm) that I saw Marbled Murrelets

hold'ing for their young (Table 3) were ìarger than most juvenile herring

(t 70 rnm) available in Ju'ly (Hourston .l958) 
and probably represented

second-year herring for the most. part. S'imilarly, the sizes of sandlance

held by murrelets may have contained both large juvenile and second year

fish. Second-year sandlance occur with adults in 'large schools (Macer

r e65) .

Northern Anch ovy

Anchovy spawn mainly'in Juìy and August in Bark'ley Sound (Hart

1973). All anchovies held by murrelets were second-year fish which by

May accompany spawning adults 'in the Sound (Appendix c). Anchovies are

usually deep during the day but come to the surface at night (Baxter

1967). Hourston (1959a), however, observed them near the surface in the

day in Barkley Sound (see also Squire l97B).
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Distribution and abundance of fish fed to nestl'ings

Second-year herring occasionalìy do not move offshore like adults

(Taylor 1964, Clemens et al. .l936). Schweigert and Hourston (1980)

estimated that between.09 and 32.8 mill'ion fish occurred'in the Sound

each year between 1972 and 1979. These figures correspond to about 0.01

to 5.1% of the estimated number of juveniìe fish in the Sound.

Second-year herring are therefore much less abundant than juven'i'les.

Second-year sandlance and anchovy probably occur ìn even lower

numbers than second-year herring because these spec'ies are less abundant

to begin with than herring in the Sound (Wal¿ichuk 1956, Tillman 1976).

However, sandl ance are probably restri cted to areas where sandy

substrates predominate near the sills (see Winters 1983) and anchovies

are more abundant 'i n Trevor Channel than other parts of the Sound

(Tay'lor 1983).

Abundance and distrìbut'ion of Marbled Murrelets in the Barkìey Sound

area

Continental Shelf surv eys

very few Marbled Murrelets were seen on shelf surveys (Table 5),

aìthough onìy the Juìy transect was conducted during the breeding season

jn Barkley Sound (Fig. 7). In July, the few murrelets observed were all

found 'in inshore habitats. Segment l0 contained the largest numbers of

birds and was located off Cape Beale and Seabird Rocks, adjacent to the

Barkley sound survey area. The small number of birds overall in
offshore habitats in Juìy supports the find'ings of cody (1973), seaìy

(1975b), Vermeer et al . (1983), and Sea'ly and Carter (in



Tabl-e 5 Relative densities (individuaLs,/km) of Marbled Murrelets by transect segment

and habitat type ori 3 ContinentaÌ Shelf surveys in 1979.

Inshore habitat Offshore habitat

lransect
date

1- 6 7 9 l0 2 34 5 TotaI

l_6519 b 14 I 16 20 tt 19 23 2r 14

26-27 July 0 o.3o 0.4 o.r 2.9
(0.e)

0 0 0 0 0.3
(0.2)(0.3) o (o.B) (0.4) (0.1) 0000

22 August 0 0 0 0 0.1 0.7 0 0 0 0.1 0.1
(0.1) (<0.1)0 0 (0.1) 0 0 0 0 (<0.r) 0

27 September 0 0 0 0

0

0 0 0 00 0

00 0 0 0 0 0000

a Transect segment nr:nber from Fig. 5. Inshore and offshore segTments were 2.4-9-9

and 15.3-36.9 km from shore, respectively. Distances were measured from the centers

of the segments. See text for descriptions of the habitats.

b Length (krn) of transect segments.

" Nrr*b.. of birds,/km on the water. Parenthesized numbers underneath refer to the number

of flying birds,/km.

(fJ
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press) wh'ich ìnd'icated that murrelets occur prìmarily withìn a few km of

shore duri ng the breed'ing season .

Even fewer birds were observed in August on shelf surveys aìthough

once again most were present in segment ì0. A few birds were observed

in offshore segments in August. No b'irds were observed on the September

transect. s'ince many individuals are moìting at this time (Fig. 7) in

nearshore habitats, it appears that murrelets do not molt'in offshore

and 'inshore habitats (Carter, unpub. data).

Bark]ey lqund surveys

Barkley Sound surveys were conducted throughout the breeding and

molting periods (Fig. 7). These transects were divided ìnto 5 periods by

major changes in relatjve densitjes (birds/km) of murrelets per transect

(see Table 6): perjod l, l0 May-5 June (¡ transects); perjod 2,6-22

June (2 transects); period 3, z3 June-15 Ju'ly (z transects); period 4,

l6 Juìy- 7 August (2 transects); and period 5, B August-z8 September (4

transects). The relative densities of murrelets per transect 'increased

from 0.1-l .8 'in period I to 2,1-2.5'in perìod z, peaked at b.9-6.3 .in

period 3, then decreased to 1.6-2.3 in period 4, and 0-0.6 in period 5

(Tabìe 6). The increase 'in relative dens'ities from periods I -3

correl ates wi th the progressi on of most breed'i ng bi rds from the

incubation to the nestìing perìod (Fig. 7). Durìng the incubation

perì od, one mate rema i ns at the nest during the day wh'il e i ts mate .is

feedìng at sea; birds exchange incubating and feeding tasks at night

(Sealy 1974, 1975b). Durìng the nest'l'ing perìod, the s.ing]e ch.ick-is

left unattended'in the nest duning the day and is fed primar.i'ly at n.ight

(Simons 1980, Hirsch et al. lg8l); thus, more breeding birds are found

at sea durìng th'is period (seaìy and carter, in press ). The decrease .in



Table 6. Relative densities (individuats /kn) of Marbl€d Murrelets by marine hablLat

Barkley Sound Lransects in 1979

Transect Marine habitatsl

No Date Nearshore lnshore -a Inshore -b To t.a I n2 Pe

1.6

21

3

4

6

1

I
9

t0
ll-
T2

t3

l0 May

22 May

2 Jun

9 Jun
17 Jun
29 Jun
9 JuI

2l JuL

3I Jul
13 eug

29 Aug

5 Sep

28 Sep

2.44 (48

0 . I ( 100

0.s (26

3.9 (ss

3.2 (53

r2.8 (78

rr.4 (70

3.7 (94

< I /OO

r.4 (93

0.7 c.00
0.1(.100

0

0)'
0)

3)

7\
3)

0)

4)

9)

3)

l)
0)

0)

2.r
0

1..4

1.6
2.8
3.5
4.1

0

0. l-

0.1
0

0

0

(42.0) 0.5
0

0

I.5
0

0.1
0.7

0

0

0

0

0

(r0.0)

(2r.4)

(<0.1)
(<0.1)
(s.t)

l-.8
0.1
0.5

2.r
6.3
5.9
t.6
2.3
0.6
0.1

<0.r
0

88

3

t?

150

119

367

353

95

r40

36

L1

2

0

('13.1\
(22.9\
(46 .1 \
(21.3)
(25.3)

(1.7)
(6.7)

I Ne.rsho.e and inshore segments were 0.5-2.5 and 1..0-9.5 km from shore respecLively.

tnshore-a segments were 1.0-5.5 km from shore (segments 3,4,5, and 12) inshore-b segr

were 6.0-9,5 km from shore (segments.6-Il) (see Fig. 6)' Distances were measured fr<

the centers of the segments. Nearshore, inshore-a and inshore-b seqments were 24.4,

and 20.6 km long, respectively. see text for descriptions of habitats.

2 Totul number of Marbled Murrelets observed on the waLer,/transecL'

3 Period defined by major changes in the total relativc densities of murrelets Per trat
(see text).

4 Relative density of murrelets (birds/kn) on the water'

5 percentage of the sum of the relative densities of murrelets from aIl. habitats.

ô Segrments in inshore-a and inshore-b habitats were II.4 and ]3.1 km long, respectivel

7 Segments in nearshore, inshore-a and inshore-b habitats were 18.8. 3.6 and 9.2 km l-o:

respectively.
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relat'ive densities from periods 3 to 5 correlates w'ith many b'irds

f jni shing nestì ng 'in periods 3 and 4 as i nd'icated by the presence of HY

birds at sea. The addition of HY b'irds to the numbers of birds at sea

would be expected to ìncrease further the total numbers observed. The

sharp decrease in numbers indicates that many bìrds leave the transect

area once their nestìng is over. By late September, no b'irds were

observed on the transect. However, some indjv'iduals were observed in

other parts of the sound durìng period 5 and in the winter (carter,

unpub. data). Hatler et al. (.l978) also noted that numbers of Marbled

Murrel ets decl i ned f rom Juìy to Octobeli n Loudoun Channel on the west

side of Bark'ìey sound (Fìs. ?). Porter (l98l) concurrently conducted

transects i n 1979 around the Deer Group i sl ands (adjacent to the

transect area) and also found that numbers of Marbled Murrelets

decl 'ined durì ng the same peri od.

More b'irds were seen on nea.rshore segments than Ínshore segments on

all transects conducted during the study period (Table 6, Appendix D).

Inshore-a segments, however, contained'ìarger numbers than inshore-b

segments (Table 6). tlithin nearshore segments, Trevor channel and

Satellite Passage contained more birds than did Imperiaì Eagle Channel

(Tabìe 7). bljthin inshore-a segments, cape Beale segments had more

birds than 0uter segments. There were no apparent concentrations of

birds in inshore-b segments.

changes in d'istributìon during the breeding season,

d'isproportionateìy affected the numbers of bjrds within and between

habìtats. in period I , the fewer bi rds were d jstrjbuted w.idely .in

nearshore and inshore-a hab'itats (Tabl ê 7 , Appendix D). As numbers

increased in periods 2 and 3, a d'isproportionateìy greater increase irr



Table 7

Transect
No" Periodb

Trevor
ChanneÌ

ReÌative densities (individuals/km) of llarbred Murrelets in some marine
habitats in Barkley Sound in 1979.

Marine Habitatsa

Nearshore Inshore-a

(s6.e) d

Outer
Segments

0 (22 .9 )
^¡' (43.1) "
(r00.0)

(36. s)
(2 .6)

2 .'¡ c ('t-l . r) e

f

0

0.1
0.3

0

0

0

Imperial EagJ,e

Channe l-

Câpe

Beale

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

1U

11

T2

11

c
B

0

0

)

3

4

2

0

ô

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

l-

5

6

4

I
l_

I
2

2

3

3

4

4

5

5

5

5

r rC

0

0.9
5.0
6. l-

25 .7
16. B

2.5
11.0
2.1
1.3

0

0

2.0
0.3

0

2.9

^)
0

6.0
4.9
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.2

0

e

(r00.0)
(63.s)
(e1 .4)

(r00.0 )

(73.7)
(33.3)
(96 .4)
(e7.1)
(e4.1)

7 (r00.0)
0 (31.3)
1 (94.4)
3 (94.0)
0 (48.8)

(68.7)
(s.6)
(6.0)

(5r.zJ(26 .3)
(66.7)
(3.6)
(2.e)
(s.e)

(100.0)

4

(100.0)
(]_00.0)

t Tt.rro. Channel- segments (I,2, 16; 12.2 km); Imperial Eagle Channel segments (13 - 15;

12.2 km); cape Beale segrments (3, 4, 7.8 km); outer segments (5, 12; ?.2 km). See

Fig. 6 for segment locations.

b s.. lable 6.

t N,r.b.r of birds/km on the water.

d Percentage of the sum of relative densities of murrelets in nearshore habitat.
e Percentage of the sum of relative densities of murrelets in inshore-a habitat.
f Segments not covered in transect.

o)
C¡
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nearshore segments occurred such that, by perìod 3, over 70% of the

bi rds observed were f ound 'in nearshore habi tats (Tabl e 6 ) . l"li thì n the

nearshore habitat, on the other hand between 63.5% to 100% of the birds

observed were found in Trevor Channel and Satellite Passage (Table 7).

Alternativeìy, Imperial tagìe Channel, experienced Iittle 'increase in

numbers over period I and was used more sporadicalìy (see Append.ix D).

t^l'ith'in inshore-a hab'itat, a s'light increase in numbers of birds occurred

in periods 2 and 3 (Table 6), most in cape Beale segments whjle the

Outer segments were used more variably. In period 3, up to 94% of the

birds in'inshore-a habitats were found in Cape Beale segments (Table 7),

but in perìod 4, a rapid decrease'in numbers occurred in inshore

habitats such that almost no birds were observed there by period 5

(Tab'les 6,7). A'lthough numbers of birds also decreased in nearshore

habitats at th'is time, over 90% of the remaining birds occurred there

(Table 6). Imperia'l Eagle Channel segments, however, followed the same

rapìd decrease as did 'inshore segments (Table 7). Trevor Channel and

Satellite Passage segments accounted for over 95% of b'irds observed jn

nearshore habitats in periods 4 and 5. By mid-september (period 5),
on'ly a small number of birds remained in the transect area.

Most of the increase in relative densities of murrelets per

transect that occurred 'in periods z and 3 resulted from the sharp

increase in numbers in Trevor Channel and Satellìte Passage nearshore

segments. This'increase did not result from a shift in habitat by b.irds

within the transect area but rather from a dìsproportionate allotment of
add'itional numbers of b'irds that occurred durìng periods Z and 3. ¡¡hile

the total numbers of birds'increased by about five fold, the numbers in
Trevor channel increased by about ten to twenty foìd (Tables 5,7). The
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five-fold'increase in total numbers, however, was much greater than the

maxjmum two-fold'increase that could be expected once most b'irds had

entered the nestl'ing period, 'in perìod 3 (Fig. 7). S'ince about 15% of

the population are non-breeders (Sealy 1975b; Seaìy and Carter,'in

press ) , a I ess than two-f ol d 'increase 'i s expected. The addi t'ional b'i rds

that accounted for th'is five-fojd jncrease probably shifted ìnto the

transect area primarily from areas outside of it.
Although numbers of murrelets decl'ined ìn periods 4 and 5, sma'lìer

numbers persisted longer in Trevor Channel and Satellite Passage (Tabìes

6,7). 0bservations in other parts of the Sound indicated that the

remaining birds were found within 500 m of shore and by mid-August most

of these were HY and molting AHY birds (carter, unpub. data). Therefore,

a'lthough numbers decl 'ined because many bi rds I ef t the transect area ,

numbers also declined because of a shift to shoreline habitats which

were not censused effect'ively by Bark'ley Sound transects. Porter's

(l9Bl) data djd not suggest as great a decl'ine in numbers of Marbled

Murrelets during thìs period'in her shorelìne transects around the Deer

Group Islands; in fact, she found that birds persisted in moderate

numbers unt'i1 October there. Aìthough many HY birds were observed in

August, their numbers did not appear to account for the numbers of

young that could have been produced relat'ive to the sjze of the breeding

popuìation. Hatch'ing-year bìrds were seldom seen on Barkìey sound

transects, a'lthough the difficulty of distingu'ishing bi rds in juvenal

pìumage from AHY birds that were molting orin basic plumage meant that

HY birds were almost certa'inìy under-estimated. Porter (1981, unpub.

data ) , however, noted that on'ìy 1?.1% of' the bi rds observed on Deer

Group transects in August were HY birds. By late August, she also found
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ít difficult to distinguish the juvenaì plumage from molt'ing AHY birds

such that ratios of HY: AHY b'irds were not determined later.

D I SCUSS ION

Díet

Sandlance and euphausiids are the principa'l prey groups in sunrner

of Marbled Murrelets in British Columbia and Alaska (Table B). In

Barkley Sound, however, herring and sandlance were the major prey

species. Herring has not been found to be a major component of the diet

of murrelets elsewhere. Sealy (1975b) found that murrelets fed on

euphausiids for about a month after arrjval in late April at Langara

Island, British columbia. Later, their diet consisted mainly of

sandlance and to a lesser extent Shiner Perch (Cymatogaster aggregata).

Euphausiids were not found in the stomachs of murrelets in Barkìey Sound

a'lthough most birds were collected more than a month after arrival (see

Appendices A). Herring were also ímportant Ín the diet of molting and

HY birds in Barkley Sound; they were also found in the diets of

murrelets during the winter unlike other areas (faUle B).

The importance of herring in the diet of the Marbled Murrelet in

Barkley Sound corre'lates with the local abundance and availability of

iuvenile herring there. This suggests that murrelets feed

opportunistically on available prey. Juvenile herring, however, are

abundant only in localized areas near spawning grounds (Hourston 1958;

1959 a,b). The diet of murrelets has not been studied ìn other areas

where iuveni'le herrìng are abundant. In Alaska and at Langara Island,

8.C., sandlance and euphausi'ids are probably more abundant and avajlable

ìeading to their importance in the diet there (sealy l975b; A.K.
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Summer

Langara Island, BC

Barkley Sound, BC

GuLf of Alaska, ÀK

Kodiak Isl-and, AK

British Columbia

00x 0 X 000 Sealy (1975a)

This study

A.K. Fukuyama (unPub.

A. K. Fì.rklryama (unpub .

Guiguet (f956, 197Ib)

XX 0 0

X

U X

X

X

0 data )

data )x00

Winter

Nanaimo, BC

Barkley Sound, BC

Kodiak Island, AK

Kachemak Bay, ÀK

XO X X Munro

This

A. K.

àI¿

and Clemens (1931)

studyx0x x

0x0 XO X zukuYar.a (unpub

FJ.kuyaÍa (unpub

data)

data )0 X 0

I'crinnell (1897) noted small fish and molluæs in the diets of murrelets in Àlaska and Jewett
et al. (1953) noted that small fish were taken in Washington State.

(.o
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Fukuyama, unpub. data). In Bark'ley Sound, iuvenile herring and

sandlance common'ly were found together in stomachs suggesting that these

prey were obtained ìn the same areas (see Hourston 1959a, Richards and

Kendall 1973) since digestion is rapid. Moìting and HY birds fed on

larger juvenile herring and sandlance probabìy because'larger size

classes are more availabìe by August and September as iuvenile fish grow

rapídly in length.

Fìsh fed to nestl'ings

Sandlance is the principal species of fish that murrelets feed to

nest'lings throughout their range (tanle 9). l^Ihile herring and anchovy

were also carried in the bill in Barkìey Sound, herring only has been

identified elsewhere in British Coìumbia by Guiguet (.l950) and anchovy

have been observed only in t^lashington, while Capel'in (Ma'llotus sp.) have

been reported carried by murrelets.in Alaska.

Marbled Murrelets have been reported carrying from l-6 fish in

the'ir bills at one time (Savile 1972, Cody 1973). Murrelets were

observed carrying only s'ingle fish in Bark'ley Sound. One anchovy that

lvas obtained from a fish-hoìding bird weighed 12.4 g (UMZM). Simons

(ì980) observed only a single 8-g capelin brought to the nest but

estimated the weights of 2 other food loads at l5 and 20 S. Hirsch et

al. (198.l) determined the weights of 2 food ìoads in another year at 5

and l3 g. The range of these weights falls within estimated range of

second-year fish (2-259) t¡etd in Barkley Sound (Tabìe 3). Based on

bill morphology (Bédard 1969) and methods of hoìding fish, murrelets

probably carry sing'le fish to the nest most of the time (Carter, unpub.

data ) .



Table 9. Species of fish held in
Columbia and Àl-aska.

the bill by MarbLed Murrelets in WashÍngton, Brj.tish

Species

Ànmodyte s Cl-upea Engrau 1i s Ma I l-otus Source

Olympic Peninsula, WÀ

San Juan Islands, WA

Langara Island, BC

Queen Charlotte Isì-ands, BC

BarkJ-ey Sound, BC

East Àmatuli Istand, ÀKl

X X

X

Codl' (1973 )

M.f. Cody (in Iitt. ,19]-9)

Seal-y (I974, 1975b, 1978)

Guiguet (1950. l-956)

This study

Simons (1980)

X

X

X

X

X X

X

1_.-Fish observed beinç Cel-ive::eC to chicl( j-n nest
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Second-year herring fed to nest]ings are much Iess abundant than

the j uven i'l e herri ng that murrel ets ate themsel ves ( Schwei gert and

Hourston 'l980). second-year sandlance and anchovy also are not very

abundant 'in the Sound. This suggests that murrelets select ìarger prey

to carry to nestl'ings even though they are less abundant.- The

predom'inance of sandlance in fish fed to nestìings probably resulted

from this species being more available near the surface during the day

than herring or anchovy (Meyer et al. 1979).

The d'ifferent s'izes of fìsh that Marbled Murrelets carried ìn

Barkley Sound may reflect the age of the nestì'ing at the time. Gaston

and Nettleshìp (l9Bl) and Slater and Slater (1glZ) noted that adult

Thick-billed Murres (uria lomvìa) and Black Guillemots (cepphus grylle),
brought ìarger fìsh to older (and'ìarger) young, respect.ively. spec.ies

in these genera are primarily singìe-prey loaders, l.ike the Marbled

Murrelet (Carter, unpub. data ).

D'iurnal feed'ing acti vi ty

0n1y ì2.8% of the stomachs of adult and subadult Marbled Murrelets

sealy (1975b) examìned at Langara Island were empty and this d-id not

change with t'ime of day (s.e . seaìy, pers. conrm. ). Similarly, only s.7%

of stomachs exam'ined from the Gulf of Alaska in the surnmer of 1976 were

empty (4.K. Fukuyama, unpub. data). In contrast, 57.g% of the stomachs

of breeding b'irds in Barkley Sound were empty (Table 4). Fewer stomachs

were empty there earl'ier in the day which suggests that most birds fed

earìy in the day. However, more Lrirds held fish later.in the day

(chapter 2). Murrelets probably feed themselves earìy in the day

because juvenile herring and sandlance are closer to the surface at this
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time (Hourston 1959a). Th'is behavìor probabìy reduces the time and

effort adult murrelets spend searching for and capturing prey which

they eat. F'ish that they obtain, hold, and later delìver to nest'l'ings

are less abundant and distributed more wìdely in the Sound. These ìarger

fish also migrate vertically (Hourston 1959a; Macer 1965,1966; Baxter

1967) and would be expected to be less accessible near the surface 'in

the day. tfficient feeding early in the day may permìt greater time and

effort to search for and obtain prey for nestìings later in the day

(Chapter 2).

About 64% of the stomachs of adul t mumel ets kì l l ed at n'ight i n

g'ilì nets were empty (Table 4); thus, aìthough some birds were feeding,

others probab'ly were foraging for prey to take to nestlìngs. Juvenile

herrÍng and sandlance occur near the surface at night and would be

accessible for night feeding. Ba'i1ey (1977) also suspected that

murrelets fed at night in Alaska.. Observations of birds'in other areas

flyìng inland (to the'ir nests) at all times of the night suggest that

ni ght f orag'ing may occur regul arly , at th'i s time at I east duri ng the

nestl'ing period (carter and Seaìy l9B3). Foraging for fish for
nestl'ings at night could allow birds to obtain fish when they have been

unsuccessful during the day or provide the opportunity for muìtip'le

feeding trips to the nest. simons (lgB0) suggested that l, z or more

feeding trips were made to the nest at night. Larger fish for nestìings

are more abundant near the surface at night and therefore should be

easier to obtain than during the day.

Tìming of the breeding season

Seaìy (1975b:430) concluded that the timing of the breedjnq season
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of the Marbled Murrelet at Langara Island may be controlled ultìmateìy

by the "cyc'les of abundance of fishes near shore, especia'lly Arnnrodytes,

which are taken'in great quantitìes by them and for thejr young in thìs

region". The breeding season should be tìmed such that the period of

maximal abundance of suitable prey occurs during the nestling period

when food demand 'is maximaì (Chapters 2,3). In Barkley Sound, the ma'in

nestling period indeed coincides with the period when juvenile herring

and sandlance are abundant and larger fish for nestl'ings are available

in the Sound. Juvenìle herring are also abundant when newìy-f'ledged

young occur at sea (Fig. 7). Med'ian herring spawning 'in the two main

spawn'ing areas i n the Sound (Macoah Passage and Mayne Bay ) predi ctab'ly

occurs 55-60% of the time in ear'ly and mid-March (Hourston 1980), such

that juveníle fish are regularly abundant by mid-May. In this respect,

1979 was an average year and similar to the tim'ing of spawning observed

by Hourston (1958, '1959a,b) and Stevenson (1962).

Egg laying'is initiated about'ì0 days earlier than it'is about

700 km north on Langara Island (Sealy 1974). Hourston (1980) 'indicated

that the median spawning dates of herring are about one month latelin
northern Bri t'ish Col umb'ia. The di f ference i n the tìmi ng of breedi ng

seasons partìy results from differences in the t'iming of prey abundance

from a generaì difference'in the seasonaìity of the two environments

(Lane 1963, Crean 1967, Favorite et al. 1976, Thomson 1981) even though

prey speci es are somewhat di fferent i n the two areas. Marbl ed

Murrelets, however, may arrive later at Langara Island and do not occur

there 'in late winter (Sea'ly 1974,1975a) unlìke Barkley Sound (Hatler et

al. l97B; Carter, unpub. data). Protraction of the breed'ing season in
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Barkley Sound likely results from the lengthy period from Ma¡, to October

when food is abundant'in the Sound. This may also lead to a portìon of

the popu'latìon undergo'ing wing molt in the Sound after breeding (Fig. 7)

instead of molting on the wintering grounds (Stresemann and Stresemann

1e66).

Seasonal djstribution and abundance of Marbled Murrelets in Bark'ìey

Sound

Seaìy (1975a,b) found that adult and subadult Marbled Murrelets

were d'istributed in well-defined feeding areas within 500 m of shore

throughout the breed'ing season at Langara Island. He noted, however,

that their d'istribution changed early in the nestling period when b'irds

were then found where they were scarce earl i erin the breeding season.

in Barkìey sound, the distribution of murrelets changed by m'id-June,

also earìy in the nestling period, Murrelets were distributed widely ìn

inshore and nearshore hab'itats earìy in the breed'ing season; after the

young had begun to hatch unti I most nestì 'i ngs had f I edged , 'indi v i dual s

aggregated jn a well-defined nearshore area in south Trevor Channel

(Table 7). Th'is change in d'istribution may be influenced by a change'in

the d'istributìon of pney. Murrelets feed on larval and juven'iìe herring

and sandlance early 'in the breeding season which are d'istributed wideìy

at thjs t'ime. By late June, herring are concentrated in their rearing

area in Trevor Channel, and, at about the same tjme, juvenile sandlance

would be expected to become restricted to the mouth of the Sound (which

includes the south end of Trevor Channel) where suitable burrow'ing

substrates occur. Marbled Murrelets therefore aggregate in a restricted

area where food is abundant.
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Th'is cìumping of the food source 'is also associated with the

seasonal development of an oceanographic front over the sill in south

Trevor channel (carter, unpub. data). This area provides a sheltered,

nearshore environment with moderate sal'in'ities (27-30"/oo) and a shallow

thermocline. This habitat type is preferred by juvenile herring and to

a lesser extent by sandlance (Hourston 19s3, l9s9a; Richards et al.

1963). The turbulence and assoc'iated m'ixing that occurs at or near the

f ront and over the s'i'l 'ì , a'l so acts to i ncrease productì v'ity 'in thi s area

(Appendìx E) and probab'ly brings prey organisms nearer to the surface

(see Brown 1980). During the nest]ing period, Trevor channel is

probab'ly the most productive area'in Barkley Sound (tla'ldichuk l9S6).

Prey are availab'le, however, in other parts of the Sound as indicated by

the occurrence of other aggregations of murrelets jn June, l9B2 (Sealy

and Carter, in press). Most other areas of the Sound contain smaller

numbers of murrelets which are scattered mainìy in small channels. Such

smaller feeding areas may develop where small pockets of fish that do

not migrate to Trevor Channel occur (Hourston l958). The cont'inued use

of alternate feeding areas during the nest'ling season may also be

related to the obtaìnìng of prey for nestìings (Chapter 2).

Small scale fronts, such as found'in Trevor Channel, are weìì known

to attract feeding seabirds (Brown 1980). uspensk.i (1958) found that
Thick-billed Murres occurred at fronts that formed where fresh water met

oceanic water in fiords 'in Novaya Zemìya, u.s.s.R.. simiìarly, Brown et

al. (1975a) observed concentrat.ions of shag s (Phalacrocorax atri ceps and

t. albiventer) at the boundary between clear and sììty water and in
channel s where surface temperature and saì in.ity changed abrupt'ly in

Chilean fiords. Fronts commonly prevaÍl over sills at the mouths of
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inlets and fìords a'long the west coast of Vancouver Island and

aggregations of seabirds have been observed near them (Martin and Myres

1969). Sìll areas often support 'ìarge popu'lat'ions of smaì'l ,

p'lanktivorous fish (Matthews and Heimdal l9B0). As shown in Trevor

Channel, l4arbìed Murrejets aggregate to feed on a cìumped and abundant

fish food source that ìs associated w'ith a front at the sill. The low

s'ilt content of fresh water in Vancouver Island fiords (Pickard 1963,

P'ickard and Stanton 1980) may also enhance foraging cond'itions for

murrelets in these areas (see Robertson 1977).

The aggregat'ion of murrelets during the nest'lìng perìod 'in Trevor

Channel resulted when a five-fold increase in the numbers of birds in
the study area occurred and most were attracted to this smal'l portion of

the Sound. The decl'ine in the numbers of murrelets in Trevor Channel

through August reflected the fact that many b'irds had finished nesting

and were leaving the Sound, as vleìl as another change in dl'stribution by

remaining bìrds when they shifted to shorelìne habitats. Thìs decl'ine

also correlated wìth a change in the nature of the marine environment'in

south Trevor Channel by the intrusion of high salìnity water over the

s'ill in August (carter, unpub. data). This change may have rendered

prey for murrelets less avaÍlable. The presence of herring in Dodger

channel , satel I ite Passage and Loudoun channel (Hourston 1 95g) may

prov'ide sufficient prey for smaller numbers of moìt'ing and HY birds.

Moìt'ing and HY b'irds fed almost excìus'ively on herr.ing (Table z) and

vJere found very close to shore usuaìly'in or near smaller channels in

August to October (carter, unpub. data). The decl'ine in numbers of

murrelets jn periods 4 and 5 was further enhanced by wide dispersa'l of

HY birds in shoreline areas. Sea'ly (tszsa,u) also observed Hy birds
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feed'ing near keìp beds, close to shore at Langara Island. HY birds also

occur in m'ixed flocks with moìt'ing AHY birds from August to October

(Guiguet 197.la, in litt.; Carter, unpub. data).

Annual aggregations of Marbled Murrelets in Trevor Channel.

Marbled Murrelets apparently aggregate each breedìng season in

Trevor Channel. Guiguet (l97la) first reported this behavior when he

observed large numbers there in June and July 1970, as well as in August

of .l964, and each year between 1967 and 1970. Large numbers were aìso

found there in July 1972 (Robertson 1974, in litt.), June and July .1980

(Chapters 2 and 3) and ìn June 1982 (Sealy and Carter, in press).

Large numbers of murrelets aggregate in Trevor Channel each year

probably because the food suppìy during the nestling period is reliable.

At this time, juvenile herring are abundant because each year adult

herring spawn at about the same time and use tradítional spawning areas

in the Sound (Hourston 1980). Although the abundance of spawn (and thus

iuvenile fish) varies from year to year, the inrmensity of the spawning

in Barkì ey Sound (over 70% of the Lower l,Jest Coast popul ation [Tayl or
.l964]) 

ensures that juvenile herring wilì be abundant each year. The

cìumpíng of this abundant prey resource in Trevor Channel each year is

related to the traditional use of this location as a rearing area by

iuvenile herring. The denatant migrat'ion of juvenile fish to the

rearing area is a regular feature of herring stocks in British Columbia

(Taylor .l964) and elsewhere (Harden-Jones .l968, Hon¡ood and Cushing

1978), and'it occurs each year in Barkley Sound irrespective of yearly

conditions (Hourston 1958, 1959a). A]though simi'lar information is not

available for sandlance, it is probable that they are also abundant in
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Trevor Channel each year due to the'i r preference for sandy bottoms and

channels, as well as the'ir use of traditjonal spawn'ing areas (Cushìng

r e8l ).

Other aggregat'ions

The aggregation of Marbled Murrelets in Trevor Channel during the

nestl'ing period each yearis not a pecuìiarity of th.is local

environment. A'lthough murrelets are often noted as common and wide'ly

distributed jn the breed'ing season, they have also been referred to as

local'ly abundant (Jewett et al. 19s3, Gabrielson and Lincoln .|959,

|vlartin and Myres 1969). Aggregat'ions probab'ly are a w'idespread feature

of their d'istribution at sea but their existence has been documented

poorly with ex'isting techniques (Isìeib and Kessel 1973, Baìley 1977,

sowls et al. 1980, þJahl et aj. ìg8l, Gould et al. l9gz, vermeer et al.

l9B3). seaìy and carter (in press), alternat'ively, identified 9 large

aggregations in c]ayoquot and Barkley sounds on the west coast of
Vancouver Island. These aggregations conta'ined larger numbers of b.irds

and consi sted of many more fl ocks over a I arger area than the

aggregatìon of 55 birds observed by Sea'ly (1975a) in a small portion of
Pillar Bay, near Langara Island. 0bservatìons elsewhere in Brit.ish

Columbia also indicate that large aggregations occur in many locations

aìong the coast (Table l0).

Sea'ly and carter (ìn press) noted that aggregations of Marbled

Murrelets along the west coast of Vancouver Island were restricted to

the mouths of inlets and channels at the boundary between nearshore and

inshore waters, ôS wel I as i nshore waters wi th sandy bottoms.

Aggregatìons elsewhere in Brjtish Columbia also have been found in these
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Table l0 Àggregations of 200+ Marbl.ed Murrelets recorded in British col.utrìltria outside
of Trevor channet. sources incrude fiã1d notes ot c.J. cuiguet (CJG) housed

in Lhe BriLish Columbia Provincial Museum, Victoria, gritish Columbia. Locations

of aggregations are j.nd.icated in Fig. 1.

Da te Locality Numbers and coment.s Source

Sufrmer records

Sruriîer 1946
7 Jul I94?

Massett Inlet 200 birds
I20-200 birds, 3 HY

(probably referred to
as Frederick I. in
Guj.guet (f 956) )

400+ AHY birds
200 birds (near to but
not exactl.y the same area
as in 1.946)

300 birds, 5 HY

"concentration" (sJ-milar
to those in Massett and

Cumshewa ínlets and Ti-an

nay )

I50-200 birds, 3 HY

200:400 birds (j.n same

area as in 194 7 )

200-300 birds durj-ng
the. past month
400 ÀHY, 35 HY birds
(onLy 50 birds on 27

June l9 7 l. )

Guiguet (ì.956)

Tian Bay CJG field not.es

24 JUI 1947

26 Jul 1.94 ?

Cumshewa InIeL
Massett Inlet

CJc field notes
CJG fi,el.d notes

2 JuL I948
Sumer 1.948

Higgins Passage

Bardswell Is,
Gu j-guet ( 19 51)

cuiguet (1956)

25 Àug J.952

3 Jun 1959

S id ney

Cumshewå Inlet

Oak Bay

Langara Island

C.IG field notes
CJG field nores

30 May 1963 CJG fiel.d notes

2l Jul. 1971 Sealy(1975b)

Jun L912 Estevan Point
to Cape Beale

6 aggregations (408,
422, 5r5, 4t1 , 622,
3197 birds - includes
Trevor Channel)

Sealy and CarLer
(in press)

Winter records

6 Feb

I Oct
l0 Dec

25 Dec

winter
Winte r
12 Nov

12 Jan

I92L Bowen/canìbier Is.
L953 Sa).tspring I.
I972 Point Roberts
19'12 Point Roberts
1978/79 Point Roberts
L978/79 Boundary Bay

I981. MaLaspina InLet
l-982 Mission Pt.

300 birds
several. hundred
450 birds
237 birds
100-500 blrds
I00-500 birds
300+ birds
200+ bi,rds

(HY+AlrY)

Munro 'I92I )

CJG field notes
CampbrelL et aL. (1971

Campbell et at. (1974

Wahl. et al. (198I ;

wahl et al.. /Ì981)
G. Kai.ser in Litt.
G. Kaiser in litL.
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habitats primarily during the nestl'ing period. Breeding murrelets

apparently aggregate around local prey concentrations in these habjtats

as shown 'in Trevor Channel . Many of these I ocal i t'ies occur near herrì ng

spawn'ing areas (Hourston l9B0) and juvenile herrjng may be an'important

prey resource 'in these areas. It i s i nterest'ing that the aggregatì on

observed by Seaìy (1975a) at Langara Island (Cloak Bay) ìs not located

near a herring spawnìng area and that sandlance is the main prey

resource in that area (Sealy ì975b).

Whether other aggregations persist elsewhere from year to year, as

they appear to in Trevor Channel, 'is not known. Guiguet's (1950)

observations suggested that birds did not aggregate'in the same locaì'ity

in successive years. However, upon exam'inat'ion of his unpublìshed field

notes, ìt is evident that aggregatìons d'id occur in or near the same

loca'lity in Masset and Cumshewa jnlets ìn djfferent years as shown in

Table l0 (see also Guiguet l97lb). Aggregations of murrelets also have

been reported'in winterin British Columbia (Table l0) and other parts

of their range (Jewett et al. ì953, Forsell and Gould lg8l ).

Interestingìy'in Brit'ish Coìumbia, although these localities are not

known to have aggregatìons of breeding murrelets, winter aggregat'ions

tend to occur in similar habitat types and poss'ibly also are responses

to concentrations of prey at that time.
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CHAPTER 2

DISTRIBUTION AND FLIGHTS

OF MARBLED MURRELETS AT SEA DURING THE

NESTLiNG PERIOD
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I NTRODU CT I ON

Several workers have censused seabì rds at sea to deternrì ne the

s'izes of populations and the'ir d'istributìons in relatìon to genera'l

features of the marine environment (e.g., K'ing 
.l970; 

Brown et al. 1975a,

b; Nettleship and Gaston l97B; Bradstreet .l979; Pocklington 1979;

Harrison l9Bl; Wahl et al. l98l; Gould et al. 1982; Vermeer et al.

l9B3). Some of these workers examìned inter-seasonal and 'inter-year

differences but variation in distrìbution and numbers of birds at sea

throughout the day have not been examined. Such variation 'is influenced

by the movements the birds make while they are foragìng at sea and when

they move to and from nesting and roost'ing areas.

Marbl ed Murrel ets (Brachyramphus marmoratus use i nshore and

nearshore waters ìn summer and winter, apparent'ly throughout their

range, and often aggregate in weil-defined feeding areas (Sea'ly 1975a;

Seaìy and Carter, in press; Chapter ì). The access'ible and concentrated

nature of their aggregatìons at sea prov'ides a focal point for an

anaìysis of tempora'l and spatial patterns of their d'istribution and

movements at sea. Marbìed Murrelets are most aggregated during the

nestling period (Chapter 1) when most birds have left their singìe young

unattended at the nest (Simons 1980, H'irsch et al. l98l) and are feeding

at sea during the day. Birds should forage most effic'ientìy when ra'ising

young, and thus tempora'l and spatjaì patterns of distribut'ion at sea

that are'influenced by their foraging behavior should be detectable at

thìs time (Norberg 1977). I use patterns of the distrjbutjon and

movements of Marbled Murrelets at sea to construct a descript'ive model

of da'ily foragìng behavìor during the nestl'ing period.
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METHODS

Marbled Murrelets were censused 37 t'imes, between l6 June and 6

Ju'ly l9B0 (see Chapter 3), in Trevor Channel , Brit'ish Columb'ia. A

conti guous quadrat grì d was establ i shed such that al I of the south

Trevor Channel and Satellite Passage was censused where iarge numbers of

murreìets had aggregated during the nestì'ing period the previous year

(Chapter l). The grid was composed of 96 quadrats (each quadrat = 0.25

kmz in area) and encompassed an area of ?-3.7 kmz of nearshore waters

(see Chapter 3 for a complete descript'ion of the grid). The number and

size of all flocks of Marbled Murrelets that were sitting on the water

or f ìy'ing were recorded 'in each quadrat on each census. Each census was

conducted from a pneumat'ic boat, powered by an outboard motor, as the

boat passed through the center of each quadrat. Murrelets were observed

up to a distance of 250 m on both sides of the boat. During censuses,

'it was not possibìe to distinguìsh the age, sex, or breeding status of

after-hatching-year (AHV) birds. Marbled Murrelets observed on the

water and fly'ing were analyzed separate'ly, but flocks that were observed

ìand'ing or takìng off were lumped wìth birds sìtting on the water.

Censuses were conducted at 4 times of day (PDT): dawn (0500 h, n=6

censuses); morning (1000 h, n=10 censuses); afternoon (1500 h, n=9

censuses); and dusk (2000 h, n=12 censuses). Each census took 2.0r0.3

(meantSD) hours of censusing over 2.0-2.5 hours in the area. Dawn,

morn'ing, and afternoon censuses required s'imilar mean lengths of t'ime

(2.1, 2.1 and 2.2 hours, respect'iveìy) while dusk censuses were shorter

(l .7 hours ).

The grid in south Trevor Channel was djvided into l2 regions (Fig.

B) to facil'itate the detection of patterns of use by Marbìed Murrelets

sitting on the watelin d'if ferent parts of the grìd. Three



Fi g. B. Twelve regions used to describe the distribut'ion of

Marbled Murrelets in south Trevor Channel (see text

for method of delineat'ing regions). Regions are

described in Table ll.
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cons'iderations were basic for establ ishing the regions so as to

represent habitats and feed'ing sites of murrelets: l) the system of

regìons should be sìmpìe; 2) the quadrats with'in a region should be

s'im'i I ar so as to promote homogenei ty wi thi n regi ons; 3) reg'ions shoul d

be compact ('i.e., only contiguous quadrats should be combined and they

should be closely knit rather than forming a'long string) (see Cliff e!

al. 1975). Murrelets clumped in areas of< 0.25, ì.5 and 6.0 kmZ which

corresponded largely with coastline and sjII habitats'in the grid

(Chapters ì,3). Reg'ions varied from 1.0-3.5 km2 (FiS. 8) and therefore

their sìzes approximated the area of 1.5 kmZ clumps of murrelets.

Boundaríes between regions were establ'ished so they they did not b'issect

cìumps of birds in the grid, and quadrats in coastline regìons were

500 m from shore (measured from the center of the quadrat). The

different sized regions reflected the different water surfaces 'in these

locations and each region formed.a geographic unit.

t^¡ithin the grid, reg'ions were grouped into areas aìong and across

the channel (Fig. 9) so that flights and fish-holding behavior of b'irds

on the water could be analyzed. Murrelets usually flew in stra'ight

lines in the grid and along one of the two major axes of the channel.

Birds flew in small flocks below the tops of the forested coastlìnes

such that all birds that flew over each quadrat were detected. The

di rectì on of a bi rd' s or f l ock' s f 'l 'ight was recorded when the bi rd or

flock was first observed; thus, changes in direction w'ithin the grid

were not detected.

The number of birds that were observed fìying depended mainìy on

how much time was spent ìn a quadrat whjle counting birds on the water.

Th'is time was proportiona'l to the sìze of the area and hence different



Fjg. 9. Across- and along-channeì areas used to describe flìghts

of Marbled Murrelets 'in south Trevor Channel

(areas were f ormed by comb'ini ng regi ons 'in Fi g. 8) .

Across-channel areas: west (regions I -4; 7.3 kmz), center

(reg'ions 5-8; ll.8 km2), east (regìons 9-l 2; 4.0 kmZ).

A'long-channeì areas: south (regìons l, 5 and 9; 6.+ kmz)

south-middle (regions 2, 6 and l0; 5.1 k*2), north-m'iddle

(regions 3,7 and ll;5.6 km2), north (regions 4,8 and

1?; 6. O kmZ ) .
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times were spent in d'ifferent areas of the grid: 0.5,0.4,0.5, and 0.6

mean hours were spent'in south, south-m'iddle, north-m'iddle and north

areas, respectively, while 0.6,1.0, and 0.4 mean hours were spent jn

west, center and east areas, respectively. A relative ìndex of flights

(number of birds f'lying/census hour) was used to exam'ine flìghts over

different areas of the grid.

Although I focused on the relationship of time and area to

abundance (May 1975), tide and weather were also examined because they

are known to influence the number and distribution of birds at sea.

(e.9., Bradstreet 1979). Tide state was determined ìnd'irectly for the

time of the census midpoint using Canadian Tide and Current Tables

(Fisherìes and Oceans Canada 1980) adjusted for the secondary port of

Bamfield which'is adjacent to the grìd. Tide state was descr.ibed by

tide direction and current indices. The t'ide direction index was

divided into 3 stages: l ) flood orincoming tide (n=]7 censuses); 2) ebb

or outflowing tide (n=.l7 censuses);3) slack (high or low) t.ides (n -3

censuses). The t'ide current ìndex was the rate of change in water level

between slack tides. The tide current index was div'ided ìnto 4 levels:

I ) low (0-0.25 n/h, î=7 censuses); ?) medium-low (0.26-0.35 m/h, n=lZ

censuses);3) medium-high (0.36-0.45 m/h, n=10 censuses); and 4) h.igh

(0.q0-0.55 m/h, ñ=B censuses). Tjde ind'ices, aìthough rough measures of

tide state, were deemed appropriate 'in the grid where tidal water

movements occur primariiy a'long the channel (R.E. Thomson, pers. comm.).

Informat'ion on weather was obtained from the Cape Beale ììghthouse just

south of the grid (F'ig. B) and included skv, vis'ib'iì ity, ra.in/fog and

sea state condjtions as well as the speed and dìrection of the w.ind.
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The numbers of murrelets sitt'ing on the water in the regions were

expressed as densities (bìrds/kmz) to preclude differences caused by the

different sizes of reg'ions. Before statist'ical analyses, densities and

the numbers of birds f'lying/hour were transformed logarithmically [ìogrO

(x + 1)J because sample variances were greater than sample means and l

¡^tas added to each count because some regions and areas did not conta'in

any birds. This general transformation is often used for small sampìes

from contagious distributions because it normalizes the frequency

distribution of counts, el'iminates the dependence of the variance on the

mean, and ensures that the components of the variance are addit'ive which

is required for anaìys'is of variance and other parametric tests (Ell'iot

1971, Neter and Waserman l974). Post-hoc comparison tests I Sheffá's S

test and Games-Howell procedure (Kirk 1982)] were used to ident'ify

pair-wise differences between means after one-way anaìysis of varìance

tests had indicated that differences existed.

To iustify using changes in mean density (regardless of variat'ion

around the mean) to indicate regionaì and grìd use by murreìets, the

10910 (mean density +1 ) of Marbìed Murrelets was pìotted aga'inst log (SZ

or variance) for each region in Trevor channel (F'ig. l0). variance is

here used as a measure of stability of locaì popuìation density in a

region. The power law (Taylor 1961) states that the variance of a

populat'ion is proportional to a fractionaì power of the arithmetic mean:

2b?-o - = a u " and therefore ìog o' ='log a + b logu (Elliot lgTl). The

linear regression, ï = O.l3 + 1.89 x (FiS. l0), ind'icated that the 'tog

transformation was appropriate since the sìope was approximately equal

to ?. l,lilliams (1937) noted that changes in popu'lation dens'ity are

proportional and hence ìogarithmic rather than arithmetìc. The



0

Fig. 10. Regression of log10 (S2) on log10 (mean density +l) for

the l2 regions (numbered as in Fig. 8) in south Trevor

Channel. The dashed ìine indicates a random dispersion.
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regress'ion was linear and mean density accounted for 87% of the varìance

of the log variances. Marbled Murreìets, therefore, have a fixed,

non-lìnear, functìonal relationship between temporal stab'ility and mean

density: SZ = 0.13 x l'89' this relationship is presumably intrinsically

controlled (Tayìor and l,Joiwod l9B0). The unexp'la'ined variance is

probabìy related to environmental stab'ij'ity in each region (see Chesson

l98l). Environmental effects are then cons'idered to act pnimariìy on

mean density whìch controls tempora'l stabiììty through movements (Tayìor

and hloiwod l9B0); however, spatial stab'iìity could be governed by

envi ronmental patterns wi th no systematì ca'l 'ly correl ated temporal

sequence .

RESULTS

Patterns of densìtìes of Marbled Murrelets

Numbers and thus densities of Marbled Murrelets on the water varied

among the censuses, but'large numbers of murrelets were always present

compared to other areas outside the grid (i.e., murre'lets were

"numeri ca'l 'ly persi stent" [Maynard Smi th I 974] 'in the grid ) . Numbers of

birds in the grìd ranged from 74-5.l8 birds/census wh'ile densit'ies were

between 3.1 and 21.9 birds/kmZ. The high variances of the mean (tsD)

number of 265.8t118.3 birds/census and mean (tsD) dens'ity of ll.3tb.0
t

b'irds/km' (Tab'le ll) indicated that there was little tendency for

numbers of bírds in the grid to remain near an equìlibrium point; thus,

the popuì ation ex'isted in a "quas'i-equ'il jbrium" state (0r'ians 1974,

Maynard Smith 1974, Berryman lg8l).

Mean dens'it'ies of Marbled Murrelets in the grid (Table ì2) were

hìghelin davrn and morning censuses (14.4 and l3.g bjrds /kn?,



Table ll. Characteristics

Murrelets, I9g0

of the 12 regions in Trevor channer and their use by Marbled
(n = 37 ccnsuses).

Reg ion Coastline
(km )

Areâ
(km2 ¡

Depth
(m)

Mean No Mean Density
(Bircls) 1 SD (eirds/km2+ so)

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

I

9

L0

I1

T2

3

4

3

3

0

0

0

0

I

4-

2.

I.

2

I

L

5

1.4

l-. I

1.6

)<

,a

2.3

3.0

3.0

I.4
t.L
1.0

1.1

0-40

0-7 0

0-70

0-100

25-35

20-7 0

30-100

1 0-120

0:25

0-20

0-50

0-60

20 .3+2I.4

87 .3+42.2

40.3+25.1_

39.4+30.7

2 3 . 1+2 3. I

7.1+ 8.5

7.4+ 7.4

3.91 s.7

I5.7+17.7

I6.5+16.6

8.9+ 9.I

L i-+ 1.5

14.2+I4.9

50.0+24.2

24 .6+15 .2

15.7+12.3

6 . 3+ 6. 5

2.6+ 3.4

) )+ ') )

f.f* f .:

11.0+12. 4

16. l+18.3

8.5+ 7.8

0.9+ I. 4

l

0

7

6

Total 25 .9 23 .7 0-120 265.8+tIB.3 11.3+ 5.0

Ol
l\)



Table 12 Mean densiti.es (bj.rdslkm2) and mean log densities (1ogIO Idensity + l]) of Marbled
Murrerets in the grid in reration to time of day, region and state of tide.
Mean 1og densities that are not significantly different are underscored by a ì,ine
(Sheffé's S Test fot alt pair-wise comparisons, c=.05) or are indicated by NS
(One-way ANOVA, o=.05) .

Variabl-e Ranked mean log densities

Time of
.1qay i density

123
I4.4 t3.9 1I.0
I.L7 1.15 1.06

4

1 .7
0.90X Log density

)xegron 3 4 10 I 9 11 5 6 1 8 12
15.7 l-6.1 l'4.2 l-1.0 8.5 6.3 2.6 2.2 1.1 0.9
1.10 1.00 0.99 0.88 0.81 0.73 0.42 0.42 0.26 o.2I

X density
X l-og density

50.0 24.6
1.66 1.33

Tide

direction
i-ndex3

3 2

12 .2
t.08

X densì.ty
I tog density

13.6
l. r4

9 9

0

Tide
current
index 4

i density

NS

I243
13.4 lI.7 10.9 9.
t.t4 1.05 I.04 0.

5

X 1og density 9

NS

I- Tirne of day: I , dawn;
2 Regions are numbered
3 _, _'Irde dtrection index:
4 tida current index:

2,

l- 12

morning; 3, afternoon; 4, dusk (see methods)

AS IN Þi ^ o

2' ebb; 3,

medium-1ow;

l. fLood;

Iow; 2,

slack (see methods).

3, medium-high; 4, hrgh (see methocls)
O)
OJ
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respectiveìy) but decreased through the afternoon (11.0 bírds /U^?) to

dusk Q.7 n'irds/kmZ). This decrease in mean densities is caused by

',removal " of b'irds from the grid. Tide state did not affect mean

dens'it'ies 'in the entìre grid (Table l2) or in any of the 12 reg'ions

tested alone (Table l3). Since the weather was fairìy calm throughout

(F'ig. l1), its influence on mean dens'ity seemed unimportant. 0n 5 days

where 4 censuses were conducted in one day, the highest numbers were

counted at dawn (n=2 censuses), morning (n=2 censuses) or afternoon (n=ì

census ) , but numbers were a'lways I owest at dusk, when onìy 3l .1t16.7%

(range 17.5-51.6%) of the h'ighest number that day remained in the grid.

0n I I days when more than I census was conducted, the mean dens'it'ies

decreased in 7 through the day, while on 4 days'increases prevailed jn

mornìng or afternoon; on onìy 1 day, the numbers at dusk were h.igher

than at other times of day (see also Carter and Sea'ly l9B4). The amount

of removal and t'ime of day when it occurred varied, but general'ly mean

density decreased from dawn to dusk. S'ince dens'it'ies were higher again

by the foì'lowi ng dawn , the popul ati on i s "cycì i caì 'ry stabl e,, (0r j ans

1974) which contributes to its numerical persistance over tjme.

The popuìation of Marbled Murrelets was distributed w'ideìy'in the

grid but nevertheless aggregated in certain regions (Tabìes 'l'l ,ìz) as

also indicated by a Taylor's slope d'ispersion parameter greater than I

in Figure 10 (Tayìor 1961, Ellìot l97l). The highest mean dens'itìes of

birds were jn regions 2 and 3 (50.0 and 24.6 birds lknz, respectively).

Regìons a'long the west coastljne of the channel contained higher mean

dens'ities than on the east; this pattern partly reflects the greater

coastline habjtat on the west (7.3 km?) compared to east (4.6 kmz) side

(Fig. 8, Tab'le 1l ). Mid-channel regìons genera'ìly supported lower mean
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1.'ab1e 13. one-way anaryses of variance of transformed densíties
11o9t0 [density +l]) of Marbl,ed Murrelets in south
Trevor Channel, 8.C., in I9B0 (n = 37 censuses).

Variables

Region 1 Time of
day

Tide indices Mean

densitydi rec t ion current

2

3

10

4

1

9

II
5

6

1

B

It

Tota 1

2.0
0.5
7.7
¿.J

15. 1

tB.6
4.3
5.8
2.2
0.7
1.5
0.9

NS2

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

tt

0.8
0.1-

1,.0

0.4
<0.1

r.7
0.3
0.4
7.t
0.2
2.0
1.3

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

Àìc

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

0.6
0.5
2.0
0.9
It

0.4
2.0
I.7
l-.4
6.6
1. J

0.5
0.9

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

NS

r'rs

50.0
24.6
16.1
15.7
I4 .2
11.0
8.5
6.3
2.6
2.2
l-.t
0.9

11.3

1 Regions I to 12 are ranked
of l{arbled Murrelets.

from highest t.o lowest mean density

2 F-r.tio (ratio of the factor mean sguare to the residual
square) . The F-ratio is a measure of the sl"gnificance of
factor. Significance is noted * p < 0.05, ** p. 0.01, ***
p <0,001; NS indicates no significant differences between
variabLe levels.

mean

a



Fi g. 11. Weather varÍables by time of day during the 2'ì-day study

period. Times of day approximate times of censuses

(dawn, 0630 h; morning, ll30 h; afternoon, 1445 h; dusk,

1930 h [PDT]). t'leather variables are coded from I to 3:

sky (overcast, partly cìoudy, clear), vìs'ib'iìity (0-8,

9-16, i7-24 km), rain/fog (rain, fog, both) and sea state

(rippled, ìight chop, choppy). Mean wind speed ìs

'indi cated per wì nd di recti ons coded i to 5 (t't-tlE, E-SE,

S-Slrl, trJ-Nlrl, ca'lm, respect'ively ) . A l ow south-westerly

swell occurred throughout the study.
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densitjes than did coastal regions, despìte be'ing the largest areas

c
(2.3-3.5 km'). Since the areas of coastl'ine and mid-channel habitats ìn

the grid were about the same (11.9 and l1.g kmZ, respective'ly), coasta'ì

habitats were "preferred" (bliens 1977). Regìon 5, over the silI where

the water i s shal lower, had the highest m'id-channel mean dens'ity (6.3

b'irds/kmZ) (Table 1.l, FiS. B). In genera] , regìons near or over the

sill in south Trevor Channel (regions l, 2,5,6,9 and 10) had the

híghest mean densi ti es.

Al I reg'ions did not d'iffer sìgn'if icantly 'in mean density over the

day aìthough mean densities decreased progressively 'in most reg'ions from

dawn/morning to dusk (Fig.l2, Table l3). tive regions that did differ

signìficantìy between times of day showed decreas'ing dens'itìes through

the day (Table 12, l4). These regions were located across the siji
(regions .l,5 

and 9) and along the east side of the channel (regions l0

and ll) where shallow waters extend inwards from the sill (Table 1l).

Reg'ions that did not dìffer sign'ificantìy wjth tjme of day were located

mainly in the deeper mid-channel areas and a'ìong the west s'ide of the

channel by the Deer Group islands. The densit'ies of birds in these

regions differed (Table l2) and were class'ified as ìow-density regions

(regions 6 , 7 , 8 and '12) and high-density regions (reg'ions 2, 3 and 4).

Regions that differed sign'ificant'ly w'ith time of day were of

'intermed'iate mean densÍties (Table l3). In those regions, mean

densjt'ies were comparable with high-density reg'ions jn dawn and morning

censuses while, 'in afternoon and dusk censuses, they were comparable

wjth ìow-density regions (Fig. 12, Table l4). Regìons have different

responses by murreìets during the day whìch is related to different mean

densities 'in regions.



B

Fig. 12. Mean densities (birds/km2tSO) of Marbled Murrelets at

different times of the day in'12 regions of south Trevor

Channel. Time of day is coded! l, dawn;2, morning;

3, afternoon; 4, dusk. Significant differences

between adjacent mean log densities (+l) are

indicated by S; nonsignificant differences are

indicated by NS (Sheffé's 5 Test, o = .05).

Regions with solid bars have significant differences

between times of day while regions with open

bars do not (Table l3).
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TabIe l{ ¡itean dens i ti es

Trevor Channel,

(individuats/t.2) of Marbled HurreletE in each region of south

8,C., by time of day, IgBO (n = l? censuses).

Time of day Di f f erences
between ranked

( trans formed ) me¿rs2Reg ion Dawn (DN) Morning (M) Àfternoon (A) Dusk (DK )

23.4+12.41 26.0+¡.9.3 8.7+ 6.I 3.9+ 3, 3 MDNADK

4't

2L

t4

6+26.2
0+ 't.2
?+17.1
2+IO-2

6t.2+29.4
29..1+19.l

55

I4
4

6+21

l.+15

2+ I
61 4

17.5+Ì6
22.2+14

n-S

NS

r"S

DN M À DX

lil DN À a)

16.9+ll 10.9+ll
Ll+ 2.1

6

1

I
9

IO

tt

L8+ 2.9
2.1+ 2.9
I.2+ l. L

14,2+ 8.0

23.9+20 . I

L 7+ 7.1

2.8+ 4 .6 0.8:
I. l+

0

2

l.l+ 1.4
2

0

l8

20

IO

7+ l.l.
6l t .0
4+I7.7

I+22.1

0+ 7. l

L

I

2

I

0

l+
6+

8+

6

I
4+ 4.9

?0.5+18.8

lL.2+ 5,0

5.5+ I ,I
5.1+ 9.8

0.9+ 0.8

DN AMD

M DN OK

12 0.6+ l. t 0.6+ 0.9 )..7+ 2.l

Differences
beLween

rônked
(cransformed)

2means

2

4

3

2

3

I
l0

4

9

II

'l

6

I

2

l
t0

4

IT
9

I

t2
1

I
6

2

3

4

I

t0
lt

6

1

I
t2

9

l0
9

ir
6

't

I
I2

2

Mean density (tsD) of birds on the çater.

Meðns that are not sijnificantly diffcrent ðre underscored by ô line (Sheffé,s S Testðll pairwise comparj.sons, o..05) or àre indicatcd by NS (One_wðy ÀNOVÀ, q=,05).
f o r
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Densities of murrelets in high-density regions varied less through

the day than djd those'in intermediate-densìty regions because the rate

of change of mean dens'it'ies was lower (0rians 1974, Taylor and bloìwod

l9B0). Dens'ities of murrelets in low-dens'ity reg'ions varied little
because these regions were sel dom used and thus const'i tuted I ess

suitable hab'itat in general . Dìfferences ìn da'iìy variation between

h'igh- and i ntermed'iate-density regions resulted f rom proportionate'ly

greater numbers of murrelets moving out of intermed'iate-density regions

(Fig.l2). This resulted in more distinct d'ifferences in mean densities

between regions at dusk (see chapter 3). The mean densit jes .in f .ive

coastal regions (regions 'l , 2, 3, 9 and ll ) 'increased from from dawn to

morn'ing (Fìg. l2), and corresponded to the decreased mean dens'ity 'in the

adjacent region 5 (Fig. 12, Table l4). This probabìy indicated some

w'ithi n-grid movement at th'is t'ime.

Fìights of Marbled Murrelets

The total numbers of flying bj rds and the number of bi rds

fìying/hour varied cons'iderabìy from one census to the next. In the

grid, numbers of fìying b'irds ranged from 7 to 163 birds/census wh'ile

the numbers of b'irds flyjng/hour varied between 3.0 and 64.7 birds/hour.

The high variance of the mean (tsD) number of 33.7t29.5 f1yÍng

birds/census and mean (tSD) number of 16.3t12.7 birds fìy.ing/hour (Table

l5) indicated that flights did not occur at a constant rate. More bìrds

f]ew/hour at dawn (37.4 birds/hour) than morning, afternoon and dusk

(ll.l, 9.3 and 15.2 birds/hour, respective'ry) which did not differ
sign'ificantìy (Table l5). Most fìights occurred at dawn when the most

bìrds were on the water in the grid. Most flights were north and south



Tabl-e l5 Mean numbers of MarÌ:led Murrel-ets

of flight in Trevor Channel,, B.C.

flying/hour by time of day and direction

in 1980 (n = 37 censuses).

FJ-y ing
direction

Tì-me of day
Di f ference s

between rankeC
(transformed) meanslTota I Dawn (DN) l'lorning (M) Afternoon (A) Dusk (DK)

North (N )

South (S)

west (w)

Ê:ast (E)

Di f ferences
between
ranked
( trans formed )

Lmeans

6.0+ 5.2? 14. I+ 6.6

L4 .6+ 9. 8

4 3+ 2.6 2.4+2.0

3.6+2. I

1.5+1.0
1.9+4.5

6.1+3.4

6.3+3.7

DN DK I"1 A

6.3+ 5.9

2.7+ 2.4
1.6+ 2.5

3.6a 2. I

2.0+ 1.5

DNDKA14
6 6I

I
3 0 2.4+L.6

1.2+1. 6

DN DK M

2.2 I.2 1.3+1.5 NS

S

N

w

E

N

w

E

;l
E

J

N

w

E

N

w

E

Total

Total- with
fish

t6 .3!L2.7 37 .4+16 .6 Lt. 1+ 5. 2 9.3+4.0 15.2+7 .5 DNDKMA

0.4+ 0.8 0.1+ 0.2 0.1+ 0.2 0.3+0.2 I.0+t.2 DK ÀMDN

I Means that are not significantly different are connected by a line (sheffé,s s test for
alI pair-wise comparisons, G=.05) or are indicated by NS (One_way ANOVA, c=.05).

Mean (1SD) nunber of Marbled Murrelets flying/hour.
2

!
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and accounted for 75.5% of the dai'ly movements whì.le east-west movements

accounted for only 24.6% (Table l5).

Marbled Murrelets d'id not fìy random'ly in the grìd. Most movement

across the channel occurred generalìy over the west and center areas

w'ith fewer flights in the east area (Table'16). Most movement a'long the

channel occurred over the south area of the gri d whereas s'imil ar numbers

of f'l'ights were recorded in other areas. (Table l6). Areas where

greater movements occurred, generaì1y were associated wìth regions with

intermediate and h'igh densit'ies of birds on the water. The high numbers

of birds fìying/hour in the center area which genera'lìy had low at-sea

dens'ities'is related'largeìy to the greater number of flights in the

south area where reg'ion 5 js located (the only m'id-channel area with an

'intermediate mean densÍty) (Fjg. B, Table ll). More fììghts to the

north and south occurred i n south and south-m'i ddl e areas . þJest

movements were greatest'in north and south areas and most of the east

movements occurred ìn the south area (Table l6).

Dawn movements. At dawn, more birds flew north (into the grid)

than south jn the south area and more birds flew south ('into the grid)

than north in the north area of the grid (F'ig.l3). There was no

difference between north and south movements in south and north-middle

areas at dawn. Some b'irds apparentìy f'lew through the north area of the

grid (Satelììte Passage) from north of the grid to other feedìng areas

ìn Imperial Eag'le Channel wjthout traveìling through most of the grid

(Figs.8, l3). The few eastward flights through Satellite Passage at

dawn suggest little rec'iprocal exchange through the passage (Fìg. l3).
There also was more movement to the north and south in the west and

center areas, which ind'icated directional f1yìng movements across the



'rable 16 Mean numbers of Marbled Murrelets
(n = 37 censuses).

flying,/hour byarea and direction of flight in south Trevor Channel, I980

Across-Channel Àreas
Di f fe rence s

between
ranked

Along-ChanneL Areas
Differences
between
ranked

( trans formed )

l_means

F lying
di rection

( trans formed ) Sout.h
South (SH) Þ1iddle (S¡a)

l¡orth
MiddLe (N¡4)lota1 West (wT) Centre (CR) Easr (ET) means North (NH)

North (N)

South (S)

west (w)

East (E)

6.0+ 5.22

6.3+ 5.9

2.7+ 2.4
L.6+ 2.5

6. 9+ 7.5 7.2+7.5

6.I+7.7

l. 5+4 . 7

L.7+2.4

CR WT ET

ET

ET

ET

11. 3+1 3. 9

5.6+ 6.2

3. B+ 4 . I
3.2+ 5. 3

9.5+12.5

B.l+ 7.6

4 . 0+ 4 .5

3.6+ 4

0.5+ 1

0,7+ 1

4 2.6+3.5

I . 3+ 3. 2

l-. 9+9. 5

0. 6+1. 7

SH SM NM ìJII

9.3+ 8.8 WT CR 9 SH SM Nf] NM

5.9+ 6.7
2.0+ 3.1

l. 7+1. 8

I.9+4.7
0.2+0.7
0. 2+0. 9

WT CR

WT CR

9 NH SII NM SM

3. 0+ 5. 5 S. S+ e . t bH SM NI] NM

Di f ference s

between

ranked
( trans formed )

Lmeans

N

w

E

c

N

w

E

N

s

w

F

S

N

w

N N

c

w

E

S

N

w

E

w

\t

J

E

wl

Ël

'1'otal

1.'o ta L

wirh fish

16'3+r2'7 23'8+r9'2 16'4+16.4 3.5+6'9 wr cR ET 26.6+29.7 14.Bar4.3 9.9+r-0.8 12.4+13 6 SH SM NHNM

0.4+ 0.8 0.6+ 1.3 0.4+ 1.0 0. l+0.5 wT cR ET 0. 3+ 0.7 0. Z+ 1. 9 0. 5+ 1.2 0.2+0. B

I means that are not significantly different are connected by
o=.05) or are indicated by NS (One_way ANOVA, o=.05).

mean (1SD) nlxìber of MarbLed Murrelets flying,/hour.

a line (Sheffé's S Test for al-l paj,r_wise comparisons

2

!(,



Fig. 13. Mean numbers of Marbled Murrelets fìying/hour by time of

day, along-channel area and fìying direction. In the

left column of the figure, the numbers of birds fìying

north (solid line) are compared to those fìying south

(dashed line); in the right column, birds flying west

(sotid ìine) are compared to those fìying east

(dashed line). Aìong-channel areas are codedi S,

south; SM, south-middle; NM, north-middl€i N, north

area (see Fig. 10). Significant differences between

directions of flight in each area are indicated by *(q =

.10) and ** ( o- .05); nonsignificant differences are

indicated by NS (One-taiìed t-test).
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channel (FiS. l4). A'long the channel , movement was h'ighest over the

s'ill (south and south-m'iddle areas). 0n the s'i1.ì, more birds flew north

than south, while insìde the s'ill (north and north-m'iddle areas) more

bjrds flew south than north (F'ig. I 3). Thus, it appeared that many

b'irds flew directly towards the sill and the west coastal areas of the

grid.

Morning and afternoon movements. After dawn, s'l ightìy more

movement occurred near the sill than in other areas (Fig. l3) when

densìties decreased 'in sìll regions (FiS. 1?, Table l4). In general,

however, there was I i ttl e d'if f erence between a'long- or across-channel

areas in the numbers of bjrds fìying/hour or in the directions of their

f'light (Figs. 13, l4). The little movement in morn'ing ancl afternoon

represent low amounts of within-channel movement and removal from the

grid.

Dusk movements. At dusk,. murrelets would be expected to move

towards their nest'ing sites (Simons 1980, Hìrsch et al. lg8l ). Although

the total number of fl'ights at dusk did not differ sign'ificantly from

morn'ing and afternoon (Table l5), the number of birds 'in the gnid was

lowest. Therefore, increased movement probabìy occurred relative to the

proportion of fìying birds that orig'inated from sitt'ing b'irds in the

grìd. More bjrds flew south (out of the grid) than north in the south

area and more birds flew north (out of the grid) than south in the north

area of the grid at dusk (F'ig. l3). The direct'ion of f'l'ight changed

near the sill where more b'irds flew north than south'inside the sill
while more birds flew south than north over the sìll (Fig.l3). Most

movement occurred in west and center areas as found at dawn (Fjg. l4).
Theref ore , the d j recti ons of f 'l 'ight were the reverse of that at dawn ,
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F'ig . I 4. Mean numbers of Marbled Murrelets flying/hour by time of

day, across-channel area and flying direction.

Across-channel areas are codedi bl, west; C, center; and

E, east (see Fig. 9). Other symboìs and tests as in

F'ig . I 3.
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suggest'ing that bi rds probabìy were returning to the nest'ing sites f rom

whence they came at dawn. Still more bjrds flew west than east through

Satellite Passage at dusk, as at all other tìmes of day (Fig.l3);

therefore, some movement between feedìng areas at sea also occurred at

dusk.

Patterns of Marbled Murrelets holding fish

In the grid, numbers of birds ho'lding fish (while on the water)

ranged between 0 and 26 birds/census while densities ranged between 0

and 1.0 b'irds/kmZ. The mean (tSD) number of 3.9r4.9 birds/census and

mean (tSD) density of 0.17t0.21 birds/kmZ indìcated that b'irds hoìding

fish were observed infrequentìy and occurred in low numbers during the

study (Table l7). Simiìarly, few bìrds hoìd'ing fish as they fìew were

counted (range 0 and 5 birds/census) while the numbers of fish-hoiding

birds f ìy'ing/hour ranged between. 0 and 3.3 b'irds/hour. The mean (tSD)

number of 0.Btl.3 birds/census and the mean (tSD) number of 0.4t0.8

bi rds/hour al so 'i ndi cated that f i sh-hol di ng behavi or occurred

inf requently and 'in low numbers wh'ile f lyìng (Tables 15, l6). At least

one b'i rd , however, was observed ho'ldì ng a f i sh on 86.5% of the 37

censuses conducted over the study period. Although fish-ho]ding was a

persistent behavior during the nestling period, the mean density of

fish-hold'ing birds on the water accounted for only 1.5% of the total

mean density c¡f birds on the water. The mean number of fìsh-holding

birds fìying/hour s'im'ilarly accounted for onìy ?.5% of the total mean

number of b'i rds f lyi ng/hour.

The highest densit'ies of fish-holding birds and the h'ighest numbers

of fish-holdìng birds fìyìng/hour were recorded at dusk (O.Zl b'irds/km2
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and 1.0 birds/h, respectìve'ly (Tab'les 15,17). These values were onìy

s'light'ìy higher than those at other tjmes of day, however, such that

signifìcant d'ifferences were found only between the censuses at dawn and

dusk. (Tabìes 15, l7). Since at-sea dens'ities and movements decreased

from dawn to dusk, the proport'ions of fish-holding b'irds increased from

0.2% of the mean density at dawn to 3.5% at dusk and 0.3% of the mean

number of birds fly'ing/hour at dawn to 6.6% at dusk.

The densities of birds holdìng fish did not d'iffer s'ign'ificantìy

between the regions, due'largely to the ìow frequency of this behavior

jn the grid. To examine more general trends, regions were grouped into

the same areas that also were used for the analyses of fìy'ing patterns.

There were no s'ignificant differences between across-channel areas at

any tÍme of day (Table l7). There was also no wìthin-day differences in

the densjties of birds holding fish 'in west and east areas. In the

center area, however, densities of fish-holding birds were s'ignificant'ly

higher at dusk than dawn (Table l7). Th'is trend contrasted with the

generaì pattern of at-sea densit'ies 'in mid-channel , where densities were

lowest at dusk, even though most regions in thìs area contained low

densi t'i es of bi rds throughout the day ( Fi g. 1?) . There were no

significant dìfferences between a'long-channeì areas at each t'ime of day

but, overa'l l , mean dens'iti es of f i sh-hoì dì ng bi rds were hi gher i n the

south-middle area than in the north area (Table l7). 0n'ly the

north-m'iddle area had within-day differences ín densìties of

fish-holding bìrds, probabìy due to the proportionate'ly greater increase

at dusk compared to other a'ì ong-channel areas. There were no

s'ign'ifjcant d'ifferences between the numbers of fìsh-holding birds

fìy'ing/hour in a'ìong-channel areas at each t'ime of duy, although



TabLe L7 Mean densities
Chan;rc1, 1930

(individuals,zxmz) of Marbled l4urrelets hoJ.ding fish by time of day and area in south rrevor
(; - 3? censuscs).

Time of day Di fferences
between ranked

*aaara l
Cnanne I
Àreas Total- Dawn (DN) Morning (l'1) Afternoon (A) Dusk (DK)

west (w)

Center (C )

East (E)

0.13+0.20
0. I7+0.32

0. 1I+0. 19

2 0.05+0.11
0.01+0.03

0.04+0.09

0.1.8+0.30
0.08+0.09

0.04+0.09

0. IB+0. 2 3

0. tl+0. l3

0. 1.2+0. 16

0.08+0.09
0.35+0.5I

0.18+0..29

NS*

DK M DN

NS*

Di f ference s t\ò NS NS* NS NS*

between ranked
Imeans

South (S)

sourh middle
(s1,1)

North middle
(Nl"l)

North (N)

0.I4+0.22
0.27+0.34

0

0. I3+0.20
0.20+0. 3t
0. 16+0.20

0. L9+0.25
0.28+0.28

0. 10+0 . l5
0 .42+0 .48

L\Þ

À1C

0. l-l-+0.22 0 0.04+0.0? 0.06+0. l3 0.21+0.33 DK A M DN

0.07+0.20 0 0.02+0.05

NS*

0.03+0. I0 0 - t9+0.31 NS*

Di f fe rence s

between ranked
Imeans

SM

c

Nl'{

N

!\ù NS NS

total 0.l-7+0.21 0. 03+0.04 0. l0+0. I2 0. I9+0. l7 0.27+0.28 DK A M DN

I Ttur',.fo.med means []o9tO (density +l)l that are not significantJ-y different are connected by a

procedure for aIJ- pairwise comparisons, û=.05) or are indicated by NS (One-way ANOVA, c='05) '

heterogeneous variances and test results were verified using the Games-lloweIl procedure

2 
"..n 

(iSD) density (birds,/Xm2) of Marbled Murrelets hol-ding fish.

line (Games-Howel-l-

An asterisk indicates
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overall, more fish-hoìding b'irds flew in west compared to east areas

(Table I 6).

D ISCUSS I ON

The synthes'i s of temporaì and spat'ia'l patterns of at-sea

distribution, f'lights and fish-holding behavìor of Marbled Murrelets in

Trevor Channel permìts a descriptive model of daiìy foraging behavior

during the nestling period to be deveìoped (see l^Jiegert l979). The

understandi ng of foragi ng behav'i or i n the general contexts of how

patches are selected and when and how frequently they are used permits

the evaluat'ion of dai'ly variat'ion in the distribution and numbers of

Marbled Murrelets in feed'ing areas at sea. Foraging and patterns of

movement, however, would be expected to differ between adults that are

feeding nestlings, adults that are still incubat'ing, non-breeders and

fa'il ed breeders. Bi rds that are. f eed'ing a nestl ì ng at a nest sì te must

also feed themselves, and as such are centraì-pìace foragers (Or'ians and

Pearson 1979). Incubat'ing Marbled Murrelets spend about 24 hours on the

nest, followed by about 24 hours at sea feed'ing themselves before

returning again to the nest (Seaìy 1974,1975 a, b). Non-breeding birds

spend t'ime at sea feeding on'ly themselves. These groups would ajso be

expected to occur in different proport'ions in Trevor Channel during the

study period. Although murrelets were censused during the nest'ling

peri od , undoubted'ly some b'i rds were sti I I i ncubati ng (Carter and Sea'ly

1984, see also Chapter l). Non-breeders feed at sea a'ìong with breeders

durìng the breeding season and constitute approximate'ly \5% of Marbled

Murrelet populations during thìs time (Sealy 1975 a, b).
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Dai ly patterns of forag'ing

The h'ighest mean density and hìghest mean number of birds

flying/hour were recorded in the grìd at dawn (Tables 12, l5). Since

more b'irds moved into the grid than out (FiS. l3), th'is behavior

suggests that breed'ing bi rds were return'ing di rect'ly f rom thei r nest

sìtes. However, because many b'irds already were present in the grid by

this time, many ìnd'ividuals must have flown to the grid at night or

s'impìy rema'ined there al I n'ight. Large numbers of Marbl ed Murrel ets

returned d'irect'ly to the grid each day suggesting further that murrelets

have learned the location of the feedìng area and that it prov'ides a

rel'iable source of food (chapter I). If b'irds searched randomìy, they

would be expected to accumulate over the day instead of occurring in the

h'ighest numbers at dawn. hlithin the grid, the clumped distribut'ion of

b'irds probab'ly ref I ects b'i rds aggregati ng over smal I er patches of prey

w'ithin the grìd, especiaììy aìong coastlines and over the sìll. The

major prey species, the Pacific Herring (clupea harengus) and Pacific

Sandlance (Ammodytes hexapterus ) , are probabì y more abundant 'in these

hab'itats (chapter 'l ). Non-random fì ights by birds at dawn (where more

bjrds fly over intermed'iate- and high-density regions) suggests that

birds learn the whereabouts of specific feeding sites and simply return

to them or that they are attracted to certain areas, perhaps by the

continual presence of other birds on the water, an example of foraging

by "'locaì enhancement" (Thorpe 1963). The re-establishment of a similar

distributional configuration at sea each day indjcates that prey are

spatially stable ìn the grid at dawn which prov'ides the basis for

feeding-site selection ìargely through learned assoc'iations with hab'itat

or habitat-birds 'in the habitat (Chapter 3).
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In the morn'ing and afternoon, mean densit'ies varied jn the grid but

generally decreased (Fig. l2); also fewer fì'ights occurred at these

times (Table I5). Less movement and a s jmilar d'istribut'ion pattern at

dawn suggest that birds stayed with'in certain regions in the overall

feed'ing area (see Chapter 3). This behavior promoted the relationsh'ip

between mean density and stabìlity (Fig. 10) and expìained why densìties

of murrelets in h'igh-density regions varied less throughout the day than

those in intermediate-dens'ity regions (Fig. 12). Movements resulted in

a decreased number of birds in the grìd because more birds ìeft the grid

than came to it, and presumabìy flew to other feedìng areas. Some

w'ith'in-channel movements also occur, part'icu'lar'ly over the sill (regions

l, 5, 9) where numbers declined more rap'id'ly. This may 'ind'icate that

the ava'ilabi'lity of prey here changes somewhat at this t'ime, wìth a

concom'itant movement of birds to coasta'ì regions. Some coastal regions

indeed experienced an increase.in the number of murrelets from dawn to

morning. By dusk, most b'irds had left the grid and the lowest mean

density of b'irds on the water prevaiìed. Substantial numbers (37%) of

b'irds, however, were still present on the water in the grid at dusk

(Table 14, F'ig. 12). These birds may have spent the night in the grid

or flown to the nest later at night.
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Foragìng by b'irds feeding nestl ings

0bservations of b'irds holding fish tell much about the foraging

behavior of adult Marbled Murrelets that are feedìng nestlìngs. Marbled

Murrelets are mainly "singìe prey loaders" (0rians and pearson 1979;

chapter I ; carter, unpub. data ) and capturi ng and hoì dì ng prey for

nestlings precìudes capturing more prey or feed.ing themselves. It
appears to be disadvantageous to capture and hold prey destìned for

nest'l 'ings ear]y 'in the day, at the expense of not feed.ing themsel ves

until after they v'isit the nest at nìght. Thus, an a prjori expectatìon

would be that birds would hold fish on'ly near dusk, just before flying
to the nest.

Few b'irds held fish when compared to the total numbers of bìrds ìn

the grìd. A greater proportìon of birds, however, indeed held fjsh

towards dusk (Table l7) which suggests that bjrds mainìy feed nestlings

at dusk and during the night, as has been suggested prev.ious'ly (Cody

1973; seaìy 1974,1975a, b; simons l9B0; K.v. Hìrsch, in litt.) A few

birds, however, were observed ho'lding fish at dawn and in the morning

while on the water or f'lying. Marbled Murrelets have been also observed

f'lying inland and hold'ing fish in the morning during the nestling per.iod

in other areas (Sunrmers 1974; carter and sealy l9g3; seaìy and carter,
in press), which suggests that at least some birds feed nestl'ings during

the day in Barkley Sound. Since very few birds held fish at dawn or jn
the morning, only a smal ì proportion of the populat'ion (tnat are feed.ing

nestlìngs) may feed young during the day. s.G. Sealy (pers. comm.) did

not observe birds holdìng fish in the earl'ier part of the day at Langara

Island, B.C.
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Aì though more b'irds hel d f ì sh at dusk on the water as wel I as wh'il e

f lyi ng , these bi rds were st'i I I a snral ì proporti on of the total numbers

of the birds on the water and fìyìng, respectiveìy. This low 'incidence

of fish-holdìng behavior probably indicates that nestling prey are less

available in Trevor Channel in the day than the prey bjrds consume

themselves (see chapter l). This contrasts with what Guiguet (19s6)

found ìn Masset Inlet, B.c. jn Ju'ly 1946 where all murrelets in an

aggregation of 200 birds were "pack'ing feed" towards dusk. B'irds in

Trevor Channel did not hold fish more often in one region than another

and only sì ightìy more b'irds hel d f ish over the si I I (Tabl e l7 ). Th.is

suggests that nestl ì ng prey are not c'lumped or abundant .in Trevor

Channel during the day. The ìncrease in fish-holding birds from dawn to

dusk, however, 'is matched by a decrease i n overal I numbers of bì rds 'in

the grid. The proportion of birds (about 63%) that had left the gr.id by

dusk corresponds roughly to the expected proportìon of the popu'lat.ion

that are feed'ing nestl i ngs. S'ince f ew b'i rds i n the grid were observed

hold'ing fish, movements of b'irds out of the grid during the day probabìy

represent bi rds movi ng to other feed'ing areas to obta'in prey for thei r

nestlings. Variation in the amount of time spent in the grid try birds

feedi ng nest'l i ngs may be due to f eedì ng perf ormance i n a f eedi ng s'ite

(Krebs 1978,1979) and probably contributes to variation'in densit'ies in

the grid in the morning and afternoon perìods. By dusk, however, birds

that stiII have not captured prey'in the grid probabìy have moved to

al ternate feedi ng areas. Movements out of the grì d become more

advantageous as the day progresses because t'ime spent f rui tl ess'ly .in the

grid reduces searching t'ime at other poss'ibly rewarding sites whìch

prev'iously yie'lded nestling food (see schoener 1974, Norberg ì g7j).
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l4arbl ed Murrel ets shoul d choose the'i r nest'ì 'ing f ood carefu'ì 'ly,

s'ince they usua'lly carry only one, ìarge fish per trip to the nest wh'ich

may be a considerable djstance fronr where they captured the prey

(Chapter I). More time and effort probab'ly are requ'ired to procure the

less available'fish for young in Barkley sound (Chapter l). The need to

obtain at least one fish each day is great to ma'intain the reìatìvely

fast growth rate of the young (simons lgB0, Hirsch et al. lg8l ).

Movements to alternate feed'ing areas occur before dusk to allow time to

find nestling prey wh'ich also probab'ly 'involves a change in

food-searching behavior. Alternate feeding areas are wide'ly d'istributed

jn Barkley Sound but are genera'lly smaller and aìong coastlines and were

used by smaller numbers of birds (see sealy and carter,'in press).

Alternate sites may also be learned since b'irds were observed

consistently in small, well-defined areas in several parts of Barkley

Sound. Since birds need to capture only a s'ingìe f.ish, they can afford

to move to and search in areas of lower prey densities even'if this

consumes more energy (Norberg 'l977).

Descriptive model of daily foraging behavior

A generaì synthesis of movements between nestìng areas, the feeding

area in Trevor Channel, and to other feeding areas ìs presented ìn Table

lB. Marbled Murrelets aggregate in Trevor Channel before and at dawn

by fìying direct'ly from nestìng areas to the feeding area whose locatjon

they have I earned. Aggregat'i on behavì or resul ts partly from the

presence of abundant and rel jable prey resources 'in the grid wh.ich

provides the basìs for "feedback control " (i.e. pos'itìve reinforcement)

of thjs behav'ior (Maynard smith 1974, t,liegert l979). Bjrds feeding



Time

of day

Dawn

Morninçf

Afternoon

Dusk

Night

Relative amounts
of movements 2

NÀ:

I comments 3

Higher fIying activity. Many birds
(I + N) moving from nest to sea. A few

birds (lJ) f J-ying to nest to feed young.

--Z NA \
'4'- ¡ \ -\Yt- -_\

TC - - - -- oro

-l I
Lower flying activity.

flying to the nests to

À few birds (N)

feed young.TC- j-
\

- ÀFÀ

- NÀ:
/rl\ \\

Lower fl-ying activity. Some birds (N)

fl-ying to aLternate feeding areas to find
fish for young and a few flying to nests
to feed yol":. 

.. .

Higher f J,yin9 ac-"ivity. Many birds
(I + ¡¡¡ f1yì.n9 to nests; some (N) stitl

mo..¡ing to alternate feeding areas.
Higher flying activity. Some birds (I)
flying to nest and mate returning; many

others (N) visiting nest (perhaps several-

times) (Carter and Sealy 1994, Chapter I)

t- {
TC.

NA:

AFA

\t
ÀFA

!Ç

s

L

1L

TC

NA._

\.',
? \o"o

1

2

Night (2230-0500h).

NA (nesting areas), TC (Trevor Channel), ÀFA (alternate feeding areas); thick, thin and
dashed arrows refer to high, medium and r-ow fJ-ying activityrrespectively.

f (incubating adults), N (aduLts feedi.ng nestJ-ings); non_breeding bj.rds are assumed not
to be moving around at sea or to nests (reouJ-arry) and are not incr-uded.

3

co
Or

Table 18. synthesis of movements of breeding Marbled Iuurrer-ets between
Trevor Channel" and aLternate feeding areas.

nesting areas,
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nestl'ings, however, spend less time'in the grid and move to alternate

feeding areas to find fish for nestlings before return'ing to the nest.

The foraging behavior of Marbled Murrelets feeding nest'lings is

s.imilar to that of a "t'ime minim'izer" (Schoener 1969, 1974; Norberg

1977) where max'imal amounts of time are allocated to obtaining a fish

for the young. By flying directly to Trevor Channel ear'ly in the day,

b.irds "minimize" the amount of flying movement and search time (once on

the water) required to feed themselves. Thus, birds apparently forage

efficiently for themselves by specia'lizing on the abundant and easily

found resources early in the day in Trevor Channel. This behav'ior

increases the time (and effort) avaìlable for searchíng for less

abundant and more d'ifficult-to-locate fish for the young Iater in the

day in other areas (see Maynard Smith 1974, Norberg 1977). This

strategy of foraging is enhanced by the timing of the nest'ling period

which presumabìy occurs at.the period when prey for adults is most

abundant (Perrins 1970, Norberg 1977) as well as most aggregated ìn

Trevor Channel (Chapter l). The pers'istence of numbers of murrelets 'in

the grid through the day is augmented by incubating and non-breeding

birds. These birds probabìy stay at feeding sites in the grìd

throughout the day and thus reduce their movement and searching costs

(Norberg 1977, Chapter 3).
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CHAPTER 3

DISPERSION OF MARBLED MURRLETS AT SEA

DURING THI NESTLING PERIOD
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I NTRODUCT ION

The d'ispersì on of mob'il e animal s 'in space and t'ime resuì ts , i n a

proximate sense, from the direct response of ind'ivjduals to features of

theìr environment and to the presence or absence of other individuals of

the same species (Brown and Or'ians 1970, Lev'in 1976, Pulì'iam 1978, blaser

and tJ'iìey 1979). Dispersion therefore plays an important role in the

evolution of population structure and behavior (Cliff et al. 1975; Emlen

and 0ring .l977; 
Sokal and Oden l97Ba, b; Baker and Marler l9B0).

Marbled Murrelets (Brachyramphus marmoratus) nest solitari'ly (Sealy

and Carter, in press) but many bìrds feed at sea in small geographica'l'ly

well-defined areas wh'ile breed'ing (Seaìy 1975a, b; Chapters l, ?). In

th'is chapter, I determined the pattern of dispersjon and sizes of flocks

of Marbl ed Murrel ets on a feedi ng area 'i n Barkì ey sound , Bri ti sh

Col umbi a . Spati a'l patterns were. exami ned i n the context of " f orag'i ng

strateg'ies" (Schoener I971, Krebs I979) that they employ during the

nestling period. while breedìng, the largest numbers of Marbled

Murrelets occur in feeding areas during the nestling period, because the

s'ingle chick'is left unattended at the nest during the day (S'imons 1980,

H'irsch et al. lg8l) while both parents are at sea (sealy 1975b; sealy

and Carter,'in press). The parents return to the nest to feed the young

on'ly at n'ight (see chapters 1,2). At th'is time'in the breedjng season,

birds should be more efficient foragers when the population exerts

maximal demand on local prey resources (trlaser and t^liley 1979, Zach and

smith l9Bl ). During this "sensitive period" (Bateson 1979, Mason 
.l979),

behavioral sk'ills'involved in effic'ient foraging should be most evident

(Chapter 2 ) .
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METHODS

Marbled Murrelets were censused 37 times between l6 June and 6 July

1980 in south Trevor channel, Barkley sound, British columb'ia. A

contìguous quadrat grid was used (Fjg. l5) and the number and s'ize of

all flocks of murrelets on the water were recorded in each quadrat on

each census. Flocks of f'lying birds also were recorded but were not

'included in quadrat totals. Censuses were started at 4 times (PDT) of

the day:0500h (dawn, n=6);1000h (mornìng, n='ì0);1500h (afternooñ, r.r=

9); and 2000h (dusk, n=ì2). censuses were conducted by one observer

from a pneumat'ic boat powered by an outboard engine and requ'ired ?.0 -

2.5 hours to compìete (Chapter 2).One to four censuses were conducted

each day and no censuses occurred on 8 days of the Zì-day period (see

Carter and Sealy 1984). The census perìod generalìy co'incided with the

nestlìng period of Marbled Murrel.ets in this area (Chapter ì).
The gnid was established where large numbers of murrelets regularìy

had occurred the previous year ìn south Trevor Channel (see Chapter l).
The s'ize of the grid encompassed alI of south Trevor channel. The

smallest possib'le quadrat size was used to maxìmize the number of

quadrats 'in the grid to gain as f ine a p'icture of murrelet d'ispersion as

possible. it was feasible to use a 0.25 km2 quadrat because of the

narrow width (2-3 km) of the channel. Boundaries of quadrats were

determined by eye using features of the topography of the coastlines and

a compass . Near coastl 'ines , some part'ial quadrats resul ted whì ch were

combined to keep quadrat size and shape constant. The shape of the

channel promoted the rectangu'lar shape of the grìd, arranged jn 9 rows

aìong the channel and l6 columns across the channel. Column boundaries



Fig. 15. Contiguous grid of 96 quadrats 'in south Trevor Channel,

Bri ti sh Col umbia.
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matched channel constrìctions for ease of quadrat boundary

determinations. The grid therefore cons'isted of 96 quadrats and covered

23.7 kn? of the water's surface.

The Marbled Murrelet is a good species in which to measure at-sea

dispersion. Although murrelets are small and sometìmes difficult to see

especiaììy at long d'istances, they nevertheless can be censused easily.

The total numbers of murrelets are sufficientìy small and concentrated

to permit the study of a large fraction of the ìndiv'iduals of the local

nesti ng popul ati on ( see sea'ly and carter, i n press ) . The

two-dimensional structure of the'ir environment facil itates quantitative

analyses of dispersion patterns (Hurlbert and Ke.ith lg79).

several quadrat-count indices of spatiaì pattern have been

deve] oped ( Pati I and Sti tel er I 974) . Few i ndi ces , however, are

applicable for the analysis of contiguous grids (Greig-Sm.ith .l952,

Moris'ita 1959). I chose a comprçhensive method for analyzing spatiaì

patterns that was developed on the basis of the relation of Lloyd,s

(1967) mean crowding index (*") to mean dens'ity (g) (Iwao ì968, 1972;

Iwao and Kuno l97l ). Th'is method is appl'icable to contiguous grids.

Mean crowding is defined as "the mean number per individual of other

individuals in the same quadrat" (Lloyd 1967). Thjs index acts as an

absolute measure of the concentration of individuals but does not

measure "crowding" as its name impìies in the context of this paper

(Iwao 1977). The m*/m ratio is called "patchiness,' (Lloyd 1967) and

measures concentration relatjvely. Often, m* is linear'ly related with

m. The intercept (") is the "index of basic contagion" and indicates

whether a single individual or a group of ind'iv'iduals is the basic

component of the d'istribution. The sìope ( g ) is the
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"dens'ity-contagiousness coeffjc'ient" and 'indicates how the basic

components distribute themselves over the hab'itat (Iwao 1968).

The p index, which is obtained by success'ive changes in the m* to m

relationship with quadrat sìze, provides informatìon about the spat'ial

structure of the popu'lation (Iwao \972).

Quadrat-count indìces are often criticized because the choice of

quadrat size is arbitrary (Pati1 and Stiteler 1974). To obtain quadrats

of different sizes, I combined adjacent quadrats foliowing a modified

version of Greig-Smith's ('1952) method for contiguous grids. In order

to use the entire grid,3 quadrats were combined first and then quadrat

size was increased by a factor of 2 (see Fig. 16). Thìs method produced

6 quadrat sizes (q): 0.25,0.75,1.5, 3.0,6.0 and 12.0 kmz. There was

some variability in quadrat sizes and shapes because the grid did not

form a perfect rectangle.

In this chapter, the grid area is referred to as the feeding area

which forms part of the potential "foraging hab'itat" (0r'ians lg81 ). A

clump of murrelets is defined as a concentration of individuals wìthin

the feedi ng area resuì ting from aggregation due to envi ronmental

heterogeneity or patchiness, congregation due to intrinsic or social

factors, or a combination of both (modified from terms and concepts in

Moynihan 1960; L'loyd 1967; Iwao 1972; hliens 1976; Morse 1970,1 g77). The

"operational" definition (Christensen 1980) of a sÍtting flock used to

record fiock size during censuses was a group of two or more bjrd

sìtting together on the water when observed (modìfied from Bertram

l97B). Sitting flocks were perceptuaììy discrete with each b'irds < I m

from another bird. sitting flocks were often arranged in linear

format'ions aì though I arge f I ocks were somet'imes 'in compound-'l i ne



Fis. 16. Method of obtaining'larger quadrat sizes ìn the grid.

D'iagrams are oriented west-to-east (top to bottom) and

south-to-north (left to right). A through F refer to

quadrat (q) sizes: (mean tSD): A (0.25r0.03 km2/q,

n=96q); B (o.zsto .12 un?/q, n=32q); c (1.50t0.18

tm2lq, n = l6q); D (3.01t0.gg km2lq, n=8q); E (6.021

0.64 kmZlq, n=4q); F (12.0310 .7s kmz ¡q, n=Zq).
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format'ions and were less discrete (see Heppner 1974 for descriptions of

formations). A f'lying flock was a group of two or more f'lying bìrds

that appeared to be coordinated when observed (modified from Heppner

1974). Fìyìng flocks were usualìy coordínated in flight ve'locÍty and

direction, with 5 m between indjviduals. Bìrds varied 'in vertjcal

alignment and were vìsualìy less discrete than sitting flocks. Fìying

flocks were generalìy observed less than l0-15 m above the water.

S'ing1e ìndividuals were treated as a type of flock for ease of

presenting the data. Flocks 'landing or taking off when observed were

classified as s'itting flocks.

It was not necessary to evaluate the effect of the presence of

other specìes on the spatìaì dìstribution of Marbled Murrelets jn south

Trevor Channel. The mean densìty of Marbled Murrelets (11.26 b.irds/¡mZ)

was much h'igher than other alcid spec'ies during censuses; p.igeon

Guillenrots (Cepphus col umba , Common Murres (Uria aalge) and Rhjnoceros

Auklets (Cerorhinca monocerata ) occurred i n I ow mean dens'itì es (0. I 9 ,

0.06, and 0.02 birds/km2 respectively) (carter and Sealy l9B4).

Gl aucous-winged Gul I s (Larus I aucescens Cal'ifornia Gulls (1.

cal'iforn'icus ) and Pe'lagic Cormorants (Phalacrocorax ela icus) were also

present in low numbers. During l8 of the 37 censuses, gill-net fish.ing

boats were present and averaged 2,0 boats/kmZ. some murrelets were

apparently attracted to g'ill nets but there was no apparent affect on

the'ir dìstribution (Carter and Sealy .l984). During censuses, I avo.ided

disrupting birds on the water as much as possible.
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RESULTS

Quadrat use

The frequency distribution of the number of bjrds/quadrat (0.25
c

km') was positively skewed with a mean (tSD) of 2.78t7.89 and ranged

from 0 to ì61 birds/quadrat (Fig. l7a). This d'istribution suggested

that the birds were ciumped within the grid (x 2 variance to mean ratio

test, d=310.6, p ..01). Also, 6.|.1% of the quadrats censused (n= 3462 Q

[90q omitted due to poor observing conditions]) contained no birds.

simi I arìy, the frequency di stribution of the mean numbers of

birds/quadrat was positively skewed with a mean (tsD) of 2.88t5.83 and

ranged from 0 to 43.24t28.50 birds/quadrat (Fig. l7b). This

distribution suggested that birds were often clumped in certain quadrats

(x 2 variance to mean ratio test, d=33.6, p..01); however, onìy in one

quadrat were no birds ever recorded, indicating widespread use of the

gri d.

0ccupied quadrats (n=]347) were arbitrarily divided into 4 classes

with respect to density of birds: quadrats of low, medium-low,

medium-high and high density contained l-l0,ll-30,31-50 and 50+ 5i¡6r,
respectively (Table I 9). Most occupied quadrats (g?.2%) were

low-density quadrats; medium-low, medium-h'igh and high-density quadrats

represented 13.4%, ?.7% and 1.7%, respective]y. However, 38.7% of the

total number of bi rds observed (n=9626) occurred in 'low-density

quadrats; medium-low, medium-h'igh and high-density quadrats represented

32.3%, 13.8% and 15.3%, respectively. Thus, aìthough Marbled Murrelets

were cl umped, much of the popul ati on neverthel ess occurred i n

low-density areas.



Fig. 17 Frequency distributionsl A, the number of bìrds per

quadrat (n=3462 g, from 37 censuses of 96 q); and B, the

mean number of b'irds per quadrat (n=96 q, each

censused 37 times).
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Table 19. Number of quadrats per density class by time of day
in the grid in souLh Trevor ChanneI, l-980,

Quadrat density I
Time of

day
No. of
cens use s empty Iow medium-

Iow
med i um-
h igh

h j.gh Tota I

dawn

morn i ng

afternoon

dusk

tota I

6

IO

9

L2

37

317

Êa?

538

683

2tt5

20I

300

274

332

l-107

41

61

31

36

181

9

T2

B

1

36

2

IO

7

4

23

576

960

864

1062

3 462

t See text for definitions of quadrat density
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D'ispersion pattern

The regress'ion of mean crowding (m*) on mean density (U) (Fig. l8)

was l'inear: ffi* = 4.84 + 5.79 m (F=21.2, p < .00ì , r2=g.38). The fit of

the data to a l'inear model ind'icated that the birds were dìspersed in a

definite pattern over a range of mean densities. Thus, the spatiaì

pattern observed was density-ìndependent using quadrats 0.25 km2 in

s'ize. Scatter around the regress'ion I ine could be caused by sampì ing

errors, stochastic variation and biological reasons (Iwao 1977).

However, residuaì plots did not ìndicate any curvilinear relationsh'ip

(see Neter and þJasserman 
.l974). A distinct outlier occurred at high

mean density suggesting that variation may occur at higher densities.

High mean densities occurred'infrequently during the study and did not

create heterogeneity of variance around the line.

Separate regression I ines for each t'ime of day were not

sign'ificantly different (ANOVA, F=l.8, p >.05). At dawn, however, there

was a tendency to deviate from the overall regression line. The dawn

lìne (with highest mean dens'ities) fell below other times of day

ì ndi cati ng a I ess cl umped d'i stri but,i on. A1 so , the number of empty

quadrats (55.0%) was lower at dawn than morning, afternoon and dusk

(60.1%, 62.3%, and 64.3%, respectively). This factor increased the

scatter around the overall regression line (Fig. lB). The non-zero

intercept or index of basic contagìon indicated that a small number of

ind'ividuals/quadrat was the basic component of the d'istribution.

Similarly, the mean number of birds/occupied quadrat indicated that on

average 7.18 birds occur together in each quadrat. The s'lope or

dens'ity-contag'iousness coefficient'was significantìy greater than ì (¡=



Fi g. l8 Linear regression of mean crowdìng on mean density.

The dashed I ine 'indicates the random dìspersion

of basic components composed of single individuals.
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28.8, p . .05). Thus, the d'ispersion of the basic components was

non-random, being clumped in some quadrats.

Spatiaì structure: different quadrat sizes

In Table 20, m* on m regression line components are presented for

each of the 6 quadrat sizes obta'ined by combining adjacent quadrats. Aìl

regress'ions were fitted by Iinear models aìthough the degree of fit
increased with increasing quadrat size. The lìnes were significantly

different (ANOVA, F=17.8, p ..001), including differing slopes (ANCOVA,

F=11.9, p < .001) and adjusted means (ANC0VA, F=ì8.9, p <.00ì). Aì1

slopes were significantìy greater than I (except g=12.0 km2) indicating

clumped dispersions in all but the largest quadrat size. Separate

regressions for each t'ime of day within each quadrat s'ize dìd not differ

si gn'if i cantly.

Since the regression lines.are not paralìel and the s'lopes approach

I as the quadrats get larger, clumps are looseìy formed. Therefore,

clumps vary'in density or number in the grid. If the intercepts did not

differ but the slopes did, th'is type of change wìth quadrat size would

'indicate an increase of clump density in high-density grid situations.

If the slopes did not dÍffer but the intercepts did, th'is would ind'icate

an increase in c'lump size (and number) as density 'increases. The former

case often occurs when c'lumps result from local habitat differences.

The latter case often results from the intrins'ic properties of the

species affecting the d'ispersion. Since both the slopes and intercepts

d'iffer significant'ly, both of these cìump'ing processes affect the

dispersion pattern of Marbled Murrelets in the gnid.
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Table 20 Regressions of mean crowding on mean density by

quadrat size (n=37 censuses). AlL regressions are

significant (p <.00I).

Quadrat
size (km 2 fntercept 2SJ.ope r F

0.25

0.75

I.J

3.0

6.0

t2.0

4. B4

7.61

I .44

6.09

-r.33

- 1 qq

5 .19

2 .96

2. 49

1.65

I.54

t.t3

0.38

0.58

0.69

0. 82

0.86

0.93

2r .2

48.3

78.9

161. s

223.I

462.4
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Spatì aì structure: hab'itat use

In F'ig. 19, the p'index 'is graphed by quadrat size for each time of

day. This index detects spatìaì correlat'ion between adjacent quadrats.

It equa'ls I when there is no correlat'ion and is greater or lesser than I

when positive or negat'ive correlations exist, respect'ive'ly. In all

graphs, positive correlations occurred between adjacent quadrats. Large

values occurred at smal'ler quadrat sizes while vaìues fluctuated around

I at larger quadrat sizes. The generaì shape of the o-graph indicates

that basic components (, I individual) are clumped and that'in large

quadrats, the quadrat size becomes larger than the area occupied by al'l

cl umps. Therefore, the sÍze of the grid used fac'il itated the detect'ion

of various levels of clumping.

Peaks in the p-graphs ind'icate that clumping occurred at several

quadrat sizes. In F'ig. 19, clumping occurred at 3 main spat'iaì levels:

0.25,1.5 and 6.0 km2. The upward trend of values at q=12.0 km2 may

i ndi cate that cl umps al so occur at I arger quadrat si zes. Cl umps

appeared at reguìar quadrat ìntervals. A trip'le-ciump structure ex'isted

with smatl (-1 0.ZS fmz) clumps occurring ín regularìy-spaced med'ium (1.5
o

km') cìumps and medium clumps occurring within regularly-spaced 'large

c
(6.0 km') clumps. Some variation on this spatia'l pattern was observed

with time of day. Small and large clumps existed at all times of day

while medium clumps were most evident in the morning and at dusk. Th'is

variation resulted from medium cìumps varying between 0.75 and 1.5 km2

quadrat sizes. At the smallest quadrat s'ize (q = 0.ZS kmZ), the p index

equa'ls the m*/m ratìo or Lloyd's "patch'iness" index. There was a

tendency for patchiness to increase from dawn to dusk. Thìs further

supports the trend that birds were less clumped at dawn but became more



Fig.19. Mean p-index vaìues by quadrat size category (q) for each

time of day and combined times of day. S'izes of quadrats

are ordered from I (q=0.25 km?) to Z (q=24.0 fmz)

as 'indi cated i n Fi g. I 6.
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cìumped towards dusk. As noted earlier, this trend was not exposed

us'ing regression analys'is.

The regular spacing of medium and large c'lumps was emphasized by

the technique of obtaining larger quadrat sizes in the grìd (see

methods). Birds occurred prÍmarily 'in coastal areas of the grid

(Chapter 2). When quadrat sizes were formed by group'ing the quadrats

aìong coastlines (q= 0.7S,1.5 and 6.0 k*2), medium and large clumps

resulted because of the regular dispersion of coastline areas in the

grid (F'ig. l5). However, smal'l clumps of birds still occurred more

often along certain coastlines than others, especialìy near the sill of

the channel. Birds also occurred more often'in mid-channel areas in the

sill region (Chapter 2). The triple-c'lump structure indicates 3 regions

of habjtat use: sill (q=6.0 k*2), coasts (q=0.75 and 1.5 k*2), and

certain quadrats in coastal areas (q=0.25 UnZ).

Flock sizes

The smallest quadrats (q=0.25 t*2) used in this study were still
very'large with the respect to the size of individual birds. Flocks are

the smallest possib'le type of clump and were examined relative to the

spac'ing of birds within the quadrats. Since flocks were discrete (i.e.

the distance between flock individuals is smalì compared with distances

to other flocks IClark and Evans ]955]), they were not directìy

comparable to ìarger cìumps. Also, Marbled Murrelets on'ly occurred in

s'ing'le specìes flocks.

The frequency distribution of the number of sitting flocks per s'ize

of flock was pos'itíve'ly skewed wjth a mean (tSD) of ?.03t1 .87 and ranged

from l-55 b'irds/sitting flock (Fjg. 20). Th'is distribut'ion 'ind'icated
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that sitting flocks were seldom 1arge. The most frequent flock sizes

were singìe birds (43.7%) or 2 birds (39.0%) (n=4880 flocks). In terms

of the total number of birds observed (n=9626), flocks of 2 birds were

most 'important (40.7%) followed by singìe b'irds (??.5%). The frequency

distribution of the number of fìy'ing flocks per s'ize of flock was also

posit'ively skewed with a mean (tSD) of l.4ltl.03 and a range of 1-25

birds/fìying flock (Fig. 20). Fìying flocks most frequently conta'ined

single bìrds (68.8%), aìthough flocks of 2 were cornmon (25.5%) (n=885

f 'locks). S'ingle f lyìng bìrds were most 'important (48.8%), folìowed by

flocks of 2 (36.2%) (n='1248).

Sizes of flocks sitting on the water d'id not vary with t'ime of day

but sizes of flocks increased w'ith increasing quadrat (0.25 km?) density
a(x'=42.6, p..01) (Table 2l). Flocks in'low-density quadrats were

excluded f rom the latter ana'lysis s'ince low numbers alone would I imit

the formation of 'larger flocks. In fact, the preponderence of low

dens'ity quadrats (82.2% of occupied quadrats) partly accounts for the

'large proportion of small flock sizes (9A.9% of s'ing'les and flocks of

2). Medium-10w, medium-high and hÍgh-density quadrats also contained

large proportions of singìes and flocks of 2 birds (77.7%,75.7% and

67 .9%, respect'ive'ly). However, flock sizes 'increased with increasing

quadrat density only in morning censuses ( x2=32.4, p < .05). Fìyìng

flock sizes were larger at dawn (x2=18.9, p ..05).

Flock behavior

Sìtting flocks were signìfìcantìy 'larger than fìy'ing flocks ( x2=

201.8, p..01). Since most b'irds flew to and from the study area in

small flocks, ìarger s'itting flocks were formed mainìy through flocks
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Fìg. 20. Percent frequency distributìons per s'ize of flock of: A,

the number of sitting flocks (n=4880), B, the

number of fìyìng fìocks (n=BB5), C, the number

of sìttìng b'irds (n= 9626); D, the number of

flying bi rds (n=ì 248).
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Table 2 I Number of flocks in relatlon to quadrat density and

flock size cl-ass by time of day (n=4tBC flocks).

Time of
day

Flock size
class

Quadrat density t

Low medium-
low

med ium-
hi qh

high Total

dawn I
2

3

4+

204
IB7

1a

t3

156
154

43
33

54
l5
I7

IB
T2

2
6

411
4 36

B7
13

mornrng 1

2

3

4+

322
266

36
JU

166
192

5T
54

16
68
23
29

49
14
)1

51

613
600
137
164

a f ternoon I
2

3

4+

308
224

45
2T

99
99
26
24

49
62
L2
t9

5l
63
L8
3T

509
448
l0r
104

dus k I
2
3

4+

398
245

27
?2

9I
r.0 B

33
42

26
42
13
t9

19
23

4

534
4tB

83
97

Definitions as in Table 19
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merging w'ith other flocks on the water. Qualìtative observations during

censuses provi ded add'i ti onal 'informatì on on the f ormati on of f I ocks .

Singìe birds sometimes joined otherindivìduals or flocks in fì'ight,

partì cuì arìy at dawn. At thi s t'ime, more b j rds were f iy'ing (Chapter 2)

and this probably accounted for the ìarger f'lying flocks observed at

that time. Fjocks of 2 birds often landed and took off together.

Larger f iy'ing f I ocks i nvari ably broke apart as b'i rds I anded and other

flock members flew on or landed nearby. 0nly single birds were observed

to land beside and form a sitt'ing fìock with anotherindividual . Sìngle

s'itting birds often took off and flew out of observation range. It
appeared that smal I fly'ing flocks general ly I anded alone and were

transposed into small s'itting flocks. l,Jhile on the water, larger

sitting flocks may form temporarìly but the members of such flocks

usually do not leave together. The largest fìying flock (25 birds) was

observed flying ìow, 'in cluster formation (Heppner 1974) , but Ít 'is not

known whether al I i nd'i v'i dual s took of f together.

0nìy flocks of 2 and sing'ìe birds v.rere observed diving during

censuses. In flocks of 2 b'irds, birds were seen swimming on the surface

towards one another before diving aga'in (Carter, unpub. data). Thus,

flocks of 2 birds may have been underestimated during censuses if birds

were apart or if one was under water at the time. Individuals in

sitting flocks of 3 or more b'irds were never observed diving together.

They often occurred in frontal linear format'ions which suggested that

they were not actively feeding. Larger flocks sometimes included bìrds

that were hold'ing fish'in their b'ills, but these birds probably were not

feeding at the time (Chapter l). Most b'irds that held fish did so

s'ingìy (80.0%) or jn f locks of ? (9.6%). However, these f locks
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comprìsed only ?.8% of the total number of s'itting flocks (see Chapter

?).

DISCUSSION

Cl umps and hab'itat use

Marbled Murrelets were d'istributed non-randomìy within the feedìng

area (F'ig. lB). Ind'iv'iduals were clumped in certa'in quadrats (Fì9. lB)

wh'ich ìndicated that these areas, or patches, were "preferred" (tJiens

1976) and were selected among recognized alternatives. However, not all

birds were clumped. Many quadrats (q=0.25 kn?) contained low numbers of

b'irds and even h'igh-dens'ity quadrats conta'ined f ew bi rds rel ative to

the'ir si ze (Tab1e 'l 9, F'ig. I 7 ) . Cl umps were then evì dent I argeìy due to

the 'large proportion of empty quadrats. Since many birds occurred ìn

low-density quadrats, many birds also chose not to occur in the implied

hab'itat patches (bli ens 1976) .

The dispers'ion of Marbled Murrelets within the feed'ing area is not

'influenced by the proxim'ity of the nest s'ite. A'lthough breedìng

murrelets make foraging trips from a "central p1ace" (Hamilton and tJatt

1970, t{ard and Zahavi 1973), they spend the day at sea presumabìy far

from the nest and visit the nest at night (Chapter 2). Thus, birds are

not constra'ined by the demands of travel when dec'iding where to feed in

the f eedi ng area. Thus , b i rds woul d be expected to be d'i spersed 'in

rel ati on to thei r prey , mani fested by the i nteracti on between

indiv'iduals near the food supply (Goss-Custard 1970, Krebs 1979, Waser

and hliley 1979). Marbled Murrelets are clumped in south Trevor Channel

apparently because their prey are also clumped. However, proof of thjs
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relationsh'ip 'is diff icul t to obta'in. Murrelets are d'istributed in 2

dimens'ions on the water surface while the prey are distributed in 3

d'imensìons 'in the adjacent underwater habitat. lâlith'in this limitation,

on'ly a I'im'ited understand'ing of the rel ati on between the di spers'ions of

murrelets and their prey can be achieved.

The tripì e-c'lump structure of the d'ispersì on pattern of Marbl ed

Murrelets (Fig. 19) suggests that bìrds responded to and clumped in 3

(sill, coastline, and 'intra-coastjine) habìtat regions. These regions

are i nter-connected , and occur at d'i fferent spati aì scal es. The

princ'i pal prey speci es Ammod tes , Cl upea ) are probab'ly more abundant

over the sill and along the coastl ìnes during the nestling period

(Chapters l, 2). lviurreiets apparentìy aggregated above cìumped prey

since most birds occurred'in these habitat regìons; but, since bìrds may

be cìumped or in low numbers within these regìons and occur wide'ìy in

the feed'ing area, thìs behavior must not be influenced solely by food.

Further information on the local dynam'ics of prey dispersion are

requìred before the relationship between the dispersions of murrelets

and their prey can be understood.

Choice of feeding s'ite

The reguìar use of the feeding area and certa'in habitats and sites

w'ith'in it suggests that the cho'ice of a feed'ing site Ínvolves previous

experience. Marbled Murrelets appear to fly d'irectìy to the feeding

area at n'ight or argund dawn (Chapter 2). Murrelets consequent'ly

restrict foraging to occur within a famil iar "home patch" of the

potent'iaì foraging habjtat (l^J'iens 1976, 0r'ians lg8l ). Fideìity to a

feed'i ng area woul d be expected to reduce searchi ng effort between
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various alternat'ive areas (Alexander 1974). It would be an efficient

foragìng strategy to return to a prevìousìy used p'ìace onìy if prey were

cìumped and comparat'iveìy stable, available and non-depìetable (Slater

l97B), as apparently is the case ìn south Trevor Channel (Chapter l).

Such a "w'in-stay" strategy (0lton et al . lgBl ) ìs of lim'ited value

to Marbled Murrelets when choos'ing a particular feed'ing site. I assume

that murrelets usua'l'ly do not detect the'ir "concealed" prey (Dawkins

l97l , P'ietrewicz and Kamil l98l) from the air. The inabììity to

evaluate local prey d'ifferences results in a ìess-specific response to

feed'ing s'ite. Bìrds appear to choose a feed'ing site within a particular

hab'itat type and this produced the observed tripìe-ciump dispers'ion.

The regular use of certain s'ites within the feeding area suggests that

murrel ets have a memori zed " correl at'ion" between f eedi ng s'ites , habì tat

and feeding benefits (hl'iens 1976). Murrelets, therefore, feed 'in

"profitable" areas (Royama 1970) by "niche" or "patch" hunting

(MacArthur and Pi anka I 966 , Krebs 1978) . lll'ithi n each habi tat reg'ion ,

however, birds may be cìumped or not cìumped. Thus, the choice of where

to feed at dawn is affected by the presence of other ind'ividuals.

0therwise, all birds would occur onìy ìn certain habitats rather than

be'ing widely distributed 'in the feeding area (Goss-Custard I970,

Alexander 1974). The tendency for murrelets not to feed 'in habitat

patches i ncreases w'ith the number of bi rds i n the c'lump produci ng the

skewed d'istnibutìon of birds/quadrat (Fig. l7) but a constant d'ispersion

pattern (Figs. lB, 19). This response does not'inrply that other sites

are suboptimal but rather that the benefìts of feeding in less dense

quadrats (e.g. , I ess i nterf erence and compet'iti on ) outwe'igh the benef i ts

of feedìng in a c'lump (e.g., 'increased feeding efficiency) for certain
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jndividuals at higher densitites. This best poss'ible spacing mechanisnr

(Baker and Marler 1980), where an'individual could occur ìn a clump or

not depend'ing on the circumstance, would account for the reguìar spacing

of b'irds in coastl'ine reg'ions (FiS. 19) and the wide use of the feed'ing

area (see Chapter 2). The differences between prey resources in clump

and non-cì ump habi tats must not be great s'ince a ì arge proport'ion of

birds occur in low-dens'ity quadrats (F'iS. l7). Thus, clumping behav'ior

may be I ess rel evant f rom the po'int of v'iew of f eedi ng perf ormance

( Sl ater I 978) .

Daì 1y spat'ial patterns

The tripìe-clump dispers'ion of murrelets was generated at dawn when

the b j rds settl e on the f eed'ing area. The greatest mean dens'ity of

b'irds was present there at that time (F'iS. 18, Chapter ?) when birds

were most w'ide'ly distributed ('i .e. least clumped). Th'is suggests that

murrelets tend to space out at higher dens'it'ies. That the pattern of

d'ispersìon was ma'intained to some degree throughout the day (Fìgs. 17,

l8), suggests that murrelets feed at chosen feeding sites for periods

of time (Chapter 2). Since murrelets cannot detect local differences ìn

pr€V, the best average strategy woul d seem to be to exercì se

"area-restricted" search (Sm'ith 1974, Zach and Falls 1977, Krebs 1978)

at the feeding site.

From mornìng to dusk, the numbers of birds on the feed'ing area

decreased'indicating that birds were ìeaving the feeding area, for the

most part, because movement within ìt would have changed the spatìa1

pattern (Chapter 2). The clunrp'ing response of bìrds to the s'ill region

was most evident at dawn while the response to coastline regions was
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less evident (F'ig. lB). Later, the sill response waned wh'ile the

coastl'ine response increased. Thus, bìrds appeared to leave the feeding

area non-randomiy. The measurement of dispersion, however, affects this

'interpretation. "Patchiness" increased towards dusk because, wh'ile the

number of empty quadrats increased (Table l9), the relat'ive 'importance

of clumps'increased regard'less of their decreasing size. This result

occurs because the mean crowding'index'ignores empty quadrats (t-loyd

1967). Thus, although the regression (Fig.lB) indicates that b'irds

leave randomly (inferred from the use of a l'inear model), when quadrat

s'ize'is changed (Table 20) both the number and size of clumps vary. The

decision of when to leave the feeding s'ite and area evident'ly is

ìnfluenced by both tempora'ì d'ifferences in local habitats that relate to

feed'ing success and tempora'l changes in intrinsic behavioral properties

(Krebs 1978, 1979). B'irds may leave to monitor other alternate feeding

sites (Zach and Falls 1977) and/or to obtain different food for the

young which is more available elsewhere (Chapters I , 2). Alternat'iveìy,

food could be cyc'l'ica'lly available but s'ince some bìrds remajn

throughout the day , thi s 'i s unl 'ike'ly.

Fl ock compos í t'i ons

Since the age and sex of AHY Marbled Murreìets were not determined,

it was not possible to determine direct'ly the composit'ions of flocks

during censuses. Hatching-year (HY) birds, however, have a dist'inct

juvenal plumage (Drent and Gu'iguet l96l ) aìthough none was observed

during censuses. Even though censuses were conducted during the earlier

part of the population nestling period, ìndiv'idual nesting pa'irs varìed

greatly with respect to timing of breeding (Chapter ì ).
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Therefore, the murrel ets present i n the feed'i ng area consi sted of

subaduits and breedìng birds at various stages in the nest'ing period

(Chapters I , 2).

The most frequent flock sizes of Marbled Murrelets in south Trevor

Channel were singles and fiocks of 2 birds (Fig. 20). Marbled Murrelets

have often been noted to occur primariìy'in these flock sizes in summer

and winter (Grinnell lB97; Shortt ì939; Seaìy 1975 a, b; Hatler et al.

l978). Sealy (1975b) concluded that flocks of 2 birds were prìmariiy

mated pai rs. Pai rs formed a I arge proport'i on of the fl ocks and

'individual s observed (Tabie 19, F'igs. 17 , 20) and probably represented

pa'irs that had rejoi ned af ter bei ng separated during the i ncubat'ion

period (see Sealy 1975b ). S'ing1e bi rds were al so cornmon and may have

been subadults or mated adults (with the mate elsewhere at sea or

i ncubatì ng ) .

Murrelets were also observed landing, taking off and f'lyìng maìnly

in singìes and pa'irs (Fìg. 20) (al so see Grinnel I 1897, Dawson and

Bowles 1909, Jewett et al. 1953, Gabrielson and Ljncoln 1959).

Therefore, larger sitt'ing fìocks were formed after the b'irds had landed

on the water. Flocks up to 50 individuals have also been recorded by

several observers (tl'il I ett 'l 926, Jewett 1g42, Jewett e! al . I 953, Sealy

1974, Kessel and Gibson l97B), however, none of these authors defined a

"flock". Seaìy (1975b) found that subadults and adults occurred jn

flocks containìng 4-ì I individual s during the nestl ing period. I'lear the

end of the nestling period, HY bjrds also have been seen'in these larger

flocks (Guiguet l97la, Seaìy 1975b).
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Flock activit'ies

Marbled Murrelets appear to be "solitary" feeders as only s'ingìes

and pairs were observed divìng and presumabìy feed'ing during censuses

(and see Grinnell ì897, La'ing 1925, Sea'ly 1975b). Although individuals

i n pai rs may di ve together, thi s 'i s probabìy rel ated to synchron'ized

act'ivities withjn the pair. Synchronìzed feeding promotes the

maìntenance of pa'ir bonds rather than increasìng feeding performance

(Sealy 1975b). Synchronous d'iving also appears to play a part ìn

courtship (Byrd et al. 1974). Indiv'iduals in ìarger flocks were not

observed div'ing, but rather were probabìy loafing groups that formed

after birds had fìn'ished feed'ing. Since murrelets apparentìy loaf at

feed'ing sites, the dispersìon pattern descrìbed here also includes the

d'istribution of feedìng and non-feedìng birds.

S'ince murrelets feed sof itarily even in high densìty quadrats

(Tables 19,21), this further suggests that murrelets are sol'itary and

"hi gh'ly i ndi v'idual i stì c" f eeders. Marbl ed Murrel ets al so ma'intai n a

dìstance from other birds. A "time-p1an" d'ispersion pattern (Leyhausen

and 1,lolff 1959, Waser and Wiley ì979) ìs produced while feedìng where at

any instant an individual (or pair) ìs un'l'ikely to encounter other

ind'ividuals. Feed'ing bìrds were not associated w'ith other birds and

occurred as discrete ent'ities. This behavior reflects some type of

"individual distance" (Conder 1949) or "activity fie1d" (t,.faser and tnJiìey

1979) w'ithout topographìc reference that is ma'intained by mutual

avoidance behavior (Leyhausen 1965, Coss-Custard 1970). Sìnce the prey

resource i s not "def endabl e" (Brown I 964, l,Jaser and l,lì 1 ey I 979) ,

aggression would unìike'ly account for the regular spacing of feeding

flocks. Mutual avo'idance behavior could prevent possibìe interference

by other birds with indivìdualized feeding methods; thus, group feedìng
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is apparent'ly unfeasible (Rubenstein 1978, Slater l97B). This also

suggests that prey resources are not high'ly 'local'ized since bìrds were

wìdely distrjbuted in the varìous habitat regìons.

If individual s ga'ined sole'ly f rom the c'lumped nature of the prey

and not f rom the presence of otherindiv'iduals, bìrds should aggregate

but otheruise avoid otherind'ividuals (Alexander 1974). Since murrelets

form I arger f I ocks when not feed'ing , a rel axat'ion of mutual avoi dance

behavior apparently occurs. Th'is change ìn behavìoral state could allow

bìrds to come'into close contact temporarily in a random fashion.

However, the large sizes of certain flocks (up to 55 birds), flock s'izes

relative to quadrat density (Table 2l), and theìr cohesive formations on

the water suggests that f I ocks form f rom posi t'ive attract'ions between

'indìvidual flock members. Since flock s'izes increased with quadrat

density in morning and afternoon censuses, fewer murrelets may be

feedìng at these times (also see Chapter l). This implìes partiaì

feed'ing period'icity in the popuìat'ion that may result ìn many birds not

feeding at the same time. Thjs would allow the'larger flocks to forn

and remain together for periods of time. Larger flock sizes, however,

occurred frequentìy 'in higher-dens'ity quadrats regardless of time of day

(Table 21 )

The'importance of social interact'ion to the ind'ividual may also

'inf luence the cho'ice of feeding site. Certain 'indiv'idual s may be more

prone to "local enhancement" (Thorpe 1963) relative to expected feed'ing

and/or social benefits. Although 'ìarger fIocks may be quìte temporary,

this is the onìy situation where social interact'ion can occur because

murrelets nest soì'itarily and have no other central local'ities where

birds can congregate. The cìumped d'ispers'ion of Marbled Murrelets,
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therefore, ffiôy be affected proximally by soc'ial attractions between

"solitary" birds (Leyhausen 1965, Rohlf 1969).
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Àppendix A. Details of 87 specimens of ¡4arbled Murrelets obtained in Barkley Sound, British
Colu¡¡bia in 1979 and 1980.1

Status 2

Breedinq

Àrìrrl ts Srrba rì rr I t s HY Moltino Wi nter

Year Sex G3 sc GSC csc GSC GSC

r979 d 3 7

6

I

I I

4 4

I

3

I 3 2

1980 { l0

9

25

2

tl_

I

I 1

5

I

I2

9

26 5

o+ 12

TotaI 117

I Sp"cimens deposited in the University of Manitoba Zoology Museum (UMz¡,l).

2 edrrlt. (with a brood patch (I0 ¡aay-28 August), subadults (without a boood patch during the

breeding season [2 June, 29 June]);HY (or hatching-year birds (4 JuIy-5 October); molting

birils (without a brood patch and undergoing body and/or wing molt (22 JuIy-5 October); winter

birds (lnbasic plumage [18-19 December f979]).

3 Muahodr by which specimens were obtained: G, birds killed in gillnets and salvaged by

fishermen and fisheries officers (see Carter and Sealy 19B4); S, birds found dead on the

water; C, birds collected by shooting.

J
(^)
(O
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APPENDIX B Localities j-n Barkley Sound where

Marbled Murrelets were obtained in

B7 specimens of

1979 and 1980

Loca 1 i ty

I
Trevor

Channe l-
2

Irnperial
Eag le

Channe l"
3

Secha rt
Channe LSta tus

Breeding 37 (2s) 4 I (r)

Mo J- t ing tt I3 I

HY 1 (2) 4

Win te r 4 l-

I Defj-ned in Àppendix

Includes Satellite.1 Passage and waters off Cape Beale.

3 Includes Dodger Channel.

4 N.r*b.r" in parentheses j.ndicate salvaged and gitJ--netted birds.
(see Carter and SeaIy l-984).



APPENDIX C Lengths and weights of Clupea harengus,

Ammod tes hexapterus, and Engraulis mordax

from Barkley Sound, British CoÌumbia, Clupea

specimens (n=35) were coLlected in Bamfield

Inlet and Trevor Channel, between 4 June and

4 September I979 Ammod Les specimens (n=101)

were obtained from regurgitations of Brandt's

CormoranLs ( Phalacrocorax penicill,atus on

Starlight Reef, 5-I2 September I980. Enqraulis

specimens (n=93) were colÌected in Bamfiel-d

Inl-et, between 2B May and 7 June Ì979; the

single open dot represents a fish held in the

bill by a I''larbled Murrelet on 7 June 1979

(UMzM).' Voucher specimens of each species

of fish have been deposited in the University

of Manitoba Fish Museum, Winnipeg, Manitoba.





Appendix D

Relative densi-ties (indivicìua1s,/km) of Marbled l'lurrelets by transect segme¡¡
and habitat type on Barkley Sound surveys (l'tay - Septem.lcer 1979).
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aN ames ol martne habitats af ter KesseL (I979).
b'rransect segment number from rig.6. Nearshore, j.nshore(a) and inshore(b) segments were O.g-2.g, 1.3-5and 6.5 - 9.4 km from shore respectrvely. Distances were measured from the center of the segment.cLength (km) of transect seqment
ã-¡lüñÈär'âî'Uiiað'on the water per km. Numbers in parentheses are.the nur.rber of flying birds per km'

Dasììcs indicate that no hirds were observeri.; slasted zeros indicate that the se3¡Jent was not censuseC.
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APPENDIX E. Changes in surface salinity 1o¡oo), surface

temperature (oC) , and rel,ative Chlorophyll, a

with changing depth at Trevor Channel, 8 July

I9B0 (T,R, Parsons, unpub. data), The channel

runs from north (left) to south (right). The

grid (see Chapters 2,3) is located between the

vertical lines and the sill area of the Channel

is hatched.
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